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THE OUTLOOK IN HOBOKEN.
With election day only five days off in Ho- f
•bokcn, there arc some things that appear to be so j
definitely drawn that there no longer appears to be
any question as to what will happen.
Nine out of almost'every ten people one meets
in Ilobokcn will cither assert or admit that Mayor
Griffin and Commissioner McFccly arc certain of
re-election.
Nine out of almost every ten people one
meets in Hoboken will either assert or admit that
William J. O'Neill, one of the independent Democrats, will win almost to the same certainty that
Mayor Griffin and Commissioner McFcely will win.
Nine out of almost every ten people one meets
in Hoboken will either assert or admit that Commissioner Harry Schmulling is about as certain to
be. defeated as Mayor Grillm, Commissioner McFcely and William J. O'Neill are of being elected.
Nine out of almost every ten people one meets
in Ilobokcn will either assert or admit that Commissioner Londrigan is in for a severe cutting, though
not to as great an extent as Commissioner Schmulling, and that he may also go down to defeat.
A great many people, though not on any nineout-of-ten scale, have an idea that Commissioner
Bach is on about the same footing as Commissioner
Londrigan, and that he will have a hard time pulling through.
A fairly safe assertion is that when the "third"
ticket, so-called, got into the field that all chances of
defeating the Griffin administration, as a whole, disappeared.
Mayor Griffin seems to be in a position where
he will elect anywhere from two to four men, with
himself and Commissioner McFecly as certain, and
with cither Commissioner Bach or Commissioner
Londrigan, or both, as likely. If he can pull Comnn'ssioncr Schmulling through to re-election his organization will indeed prove itself nothing short of
invincible.
Aside from Mr. O'Neill, the most likely winners from among the independents appear to toe
John Fcrgusson and William l\ Ycrdon, leaders,
respectively, of the fcvo independent tickets.
John F. Gardner, ex-Judge Harry W. Lauge
and ex-Mayor George If. Steil will also probably
each make a fair showing, but neither of these is
likely to develop any serious vote-getting strength.
To summarize, the three almost certain winners
appear to be Mayor Griffin, Commissioner McFeely
and William J. O'Neill, with the chances for the
other two places being split between Commissioners
Bach and Londrigan, and Messrs. Fcrgusson and
Yerdon, approximately in the order named.
There may be other guesses, some based on
individual interests or wishes, some based upon
poor information, some upon prejudice'. The predictions made above are. based upon the best information available by trained newspaper men. on
the best information obtainable from a fairly comprehensive canvass of men of the city, not merely
prominent men, but men of little prominence who
reflect, or AVIIO should reflect the opinions of the
small groups of which they are parts.

CITYQFHQBQKEN
"Another Landslide," Says
Mayor—"City Behind
the President."
Hoboken last night remained true
to its traditions, and put over a
Democratic landslide. There were
eeveral unusual factors in the situation, not peculiar to Hoboken, but
jail of them having a bearing on the
election In the city.
In the first place, there was considerable anxiety on both sides of the
political fence to know just how the
draft had affected the parties. Judging by the returns, it would appear
that the Republicans have suffered
the more heavily. The Democratic
totals show the situation to be nor- f
mal, and, if anything, somewhat improved. On the other hand, there
appears to have been a falling off in
the Republican totals, the results for
that party in many of the wards being very small.
I t was not expected by the stalwart Democrats of the city that the
action of the President, in calling for
A Democratic Congress would alienate
any support from the party in the
city, and the manner in which the
votes were rolled up for the Democratic candidates fully justified this as against 1,481 polled in favor of
View. If the Itepublicans had hoped Baird. For the full term Senatorship
that they would gain anything by this La Monte polled 3,607 as ajjainsf
Action of the President, they were 1,502 polled by Edge.
doomed to disappointment in HoboCongressman John J. Eagan seken.
cured an easy lead over Brennan, the
It was shortly before 9 o'clock that vote for Eagan being 3,678 againsO
the first box was received and from 1,292 for Brennan. For the State Senthat time until close on midnight, the ate Edwards polled a total of 3,334
boxes arrived rapidly.
City Clerk against 1,185 by Story.
John J. Coppinger was high man
Daniel Haggerty, with Assistant City
Clerks Duffy, Sharkey and Kehoe on the Assembly ticket, with a total
with Clerk to the First District Board of 3,751 as compared with 1,36!) pollFrank Leach, handled the boxes, and ed by Reynolds, high man on the Rethe work of tabulating the returns publican ticket.
Gormley, "Independent" candidate
was speeded.
Commissioner James
Londrigan, formerly City Clerk, was, for Supervisor, received a total of
as usual, busy checking up the re- 228 votes throughout the city as
turn.", while Mayor Griffin and Com- against 2,869 polled by Sweeney, the
jnis.s'c.ner Ilach remained until a'late regular Democrat, and 1,084 polled by
Trotter, the Republican.
hour, watching the returns.
"It is another Democratic landOn the Freeholder ticket, Boland,
slide," said Mayor Griffin. "Hoboken with 3,308, Keilt, with 3,190, and
shows that it stands, as always, be- Driscoll, with 3,176, wereeasy leaders.
hind the President."
Shaw, with 1,373, Arinitage, with
Congressman John J. Eagan made 1,352, and Hunter, with 1,304, were
a remarkable run and left Brennan bad seconds on the Republican side.
far in the rear. The entire Demo- Growney, with 445, led the "Indecratic Assembly ticket received a big pendents," and was well ahead of his
vote and in fact the straight ticket, ticket, Daly scoring 1G7 and Jones
with remarkably 'ittle,, variation, led 140.
Darke and Introcasso, with
throughout th*o""eity.
" " "
3,376 and 3,181, respectively, made a
Tne Socialist vote in the cifc{ bilg run for Coroner; Miller and Brishowed about the same as usual and erly, the Republicans, getting only
remained-an eligible quantity.
1,374 and 1,278. respectively.
Baird ran somewhat behind his
ticket, while Edge received the best
Vote of any on the Republican ticket.
The so-called "independent" Demccrats were utterly repudiated by the
city. In every ward they were all
but ignored, and in every ward they
were utterly snowed under by the
regulars.
It was 1 o'clock when the last box
was received and the final tabulations
started. These were held up for half
an hour by a delay with one box.
In spite of this, however, the manner
in which the returns were handled
"ay City Clerk Haggerty and his men
constituted a record, the last tabulation being made hours ahead of the
earlist in past years.
On the short term for ^jgaator Hen-*
nessy polled a totadl

EXPECTED IN MAY 1
IT CITY ELECTION
[Candidates Galore Appearing for Positions as
Commissioners.
An insight into the bitterness that
Iwill in all probability attach itself to i
[the forthcoming election for the City I
[Commission in Hoboken next May]
can be gathered from the charge
made to-day by ex-Mayor Martin
Cooke, of Fifth street, Hoboken, to
the effect that "he was counted out]
!in the last election." The sensa| tional allegation was made to a representative of the Hudson Observer'!
by the ex-Mayor when the former
sought to ascertain whether or not.
he would be a, candidate at the next
i election.
"Are you going to be a candidate
I at the May election ?" queried the
I reporter.
"That I cannot say at this time,"
I he answered. "You know I'm very
busy now, but there are some circumstances that might compel me to
' run."
"And what might those he'."' ventured the reporter.
He said further that his business
! had grown to such an extent that it]
| takes all of his time and keeps him
very busy, but if Schmulling runs on
ti ticket with the present Commis| sioners he would throw down the
israuntlet and jump into the fray unI hesitatingly. At present the former
Mayor is undecided and only time
will shape his plans.
Little surprise was expressed in
political circles when it became almost certain- that David Mullins,
financial
secretary
of
Hoboken
j Lodge of Elks, would become a candidate. He was "incommunicado"
I when a Hudson Observer reporter
I put the matter up to him. He did
admit, however, that a great number
of his friends are urging him to become a candidate at the coming election and he has the matter "under I
I advisement."
Another "dark horse" in the race
[ is likely to be Contractor Charles
Vezzetti, of 1028 Hudson street, Ho; boken. When spoken to, he said he
was unprepared to say anything at
j this time. Further questioning by a|
I reporter brought forth little deflnit
I information about his plans.
Former Councilman Max Miller,
| who, it is said, will be a candidate,
I said to-day that he was also undeI cided, but as soon as he made up his
jmind he would announce himself. He
is at present a Civil Service Commissioner, having been appointed by
Governor Edge. William O'Neill may
I be a candidate ulso. John Gardner.
I who ran against Cooke at the last
[Mayoralty election under the old sys[tem. has decided to run, as has Republican Leader William P. Verdon.
who says he is sick and tired ofj
I electing men and have them runj
[away from him after taking office.1
[Former Police Commissioner An-.
lthony Capelli, it is said, will seek a
seat in the City Commission.
If)
ex-Mayor Gonzales can spare the j
time from his business he too will '
become a candidate. John Ferguson
is also being boomed as a candidate
and he may announce his candidacy
after the first of the year. In fact '
I there will be candidates galore.
[
All indications point to a bitter \
I election with many factions involved. I
(The present members of the City!
I Commission will seek re-election and !
will leave nothing undone to"bring!
about that result. At any rate it is;
more than likely that Hoboken will <
witness one of its old-time elections, ;
and with so many well-known citizens in the race, things are sure to
hum. The election will be held next
May, so that there is ample time
for more aspirants to throw their
hats in the ring.
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LAMBERT
CLAIMS
CONTROL
TICKET IN
OF
THE
G.
0.
P.
COMMITTEE
HOBOKEN FOR THE
Verdon Admits This—Thinks
Schmufling Will Run
With Democrats.
There will -be a Fusion ticket in
the field next spring when the fight
for the Hoboken City Commission
will open in earnest and it is confidently believed that at least two of
thuse on this ticket will be elected to
T.I l i c e .

William P. Yerdon, Hudson County
loader of the Republicans, stated this
morning that the coining primaries
and election are now to near to permit of any discussion of the election
next May for Commissioners. He
planly ndcated, however, that Coinuissoner Harry L. Schmullng, the
lone Republican in the Commission,
who was elected toy the erdon organization, has 'broken from the parent
fold.
"How about Schmulllng?" erdon
was asked. "Will he be with you."
erdon looked thoughtfully at the remains of a cigar.
"Isn't he running on the Griffin
ticket?" he asked, with that artless
intonation which is one of William's
greatest assets.
"That's what I have heard," he
went on.
"Everyone seems to take
it for granted that Harry will run
with the other four."
More than this erdon was not inclined to say beyond adding that
there would certainly be a Fusion
ticket in the field and that very little
would be heard about the election until next January.
Nevertheless it can be stated that
there are at present two men in the
Fusion ranks who ar believed by
t heir supporters to stand a big chance
of winning. One is former Mayor
('ooke, who ran sixth in the election
in 1915, and the other is John Gardner, whose breach with erdon has
long since been healed.
It is expected that a candidate
Icapable of attracting the Italian vote
will also be on the Fusion ticket.
Beyond these, however, matters are
uncertain.
There is a very persistent rumor
to the effect that former Mayor
George Gonzales intends running for
'Commissioner.
Gonzales has been
notably active of late, while appearing to take no further interest 1
politics. His friends are urging hii,
to take the field once more and th
indications are that he will do so.
Efforts have also been made to in
duce Verdon to be a candidate oi«
the Fusion ticket, but he is not apparently enamored of the suggestion.
He stated this morning that it had
been suggested to him, but that ho
was not over keen. Nevertheless his
manner is such that it is more than
likely he will get into the race if the
ticket demands it.
So far as the Democrats are concerned it is not likely that there will
be any material change in the ticket
next May.
The present Commissioners have made good in their
offices and will stand on that fact.
The status of Commissioner Schmullingr is the only uncertain factor and
the probabilities are that he will run
v/lth his fellow Commissioners.

Calls Meeting of Hoboken
Republican Committeemen
and Is Elected Chairman
—Says Days of Abuse and
Villification Are at End. .
Adherents of the Harry J. Lambert
faction of the Republican party in
Hoboken are jubilant today, following
a meeting last night at the headquarters of the Hoboken Regular Republican Club, 419 Washington street,
Hoboken. Lambert issued a statement today in which he said that
William P. Verdon, erstwhile leader
of the local Republicans, had been
virtually deposed. It is claimed that
Lambert has succeeded him and is
now chairman of the Hoboken Republican City Committee.
While Verdon wad at Belmar and
later at Trenton, Lambert and ten
members of his faction sent out notices to all the newly elected Republican city committeemen asking them
to attend an organization meeting of
the loCal committee. Forty-eight men
were on hand at the meeting last
night, and all had properly certified
credentials, according to Lambert.
He admitted that three of those present were Verdon men, gone over to
his side of the fence, but declined to
disclose their names for the present.
Four more, he said, would come over
to his side within a very short time.
The meeting last night was held
in accordance with the election laws
of 1918, Section 66, and Mr. Lambert
quotes in part as follows: "The annual meeting of each city committee
shall be held on the first Monday after
the fourth Tuesday in September in
each year, at an hour and place to be
designated in a notice to be given by
the respective chairmen thereof, at
•which annual meeting the members
* of each committee shall elect one of
their members as chairman to hold
office, for one year, or until his successor is elected."
"Verdon is out of it,'1 stated Lambert this morning. "He is in the middle of the sea, and hasn't a leg to
stand on."
In paragraph 506, Section 21, of the
Election Laws of 1918, is afforded
Verdon's only possible chance of a
come back, according to Lambert.
This section deals with the organization of the committee and the distribution of funds, and reads in part as
follows: "Within ten days after the
annual organization of such state,
county or city committee, which shall
not in any event be more than twenty
days after the general election in November, it shall be the duty of the
person who has had the cusody of
the moneys contributed to or on account of any state, county or city
committee /during the previous year,
to file with the Secretary of State in
the case of the state committee, and
with the county clerk in the case of
the county or city committee, a statement of the amount of received • • •
and also a statement of the purposes
for which said money was expended. • • • "
.
Officers elected at last night's!
meeting are as follows: H. J. Lam- [
bert, chairman; Alfred Rathjens, 1
vice-cha«iman; John M. Rehm, secretary, and Herman A. Henke, former councilman, treasurer.
In explanation of the meeting,
Lambert said:
. "Last Saturday at midnight Verdon's term as county committeeman
expired, as did mine. He was. no
longer a member of the County Committee. It was his duty, under the
law, to send out notices of an organization meeting of the City Committee before midnight on Saturday.
This he failed to do. No member of
the. Republican City Committee received any such notice."
"Thereupon," said Lambert, "after
waiting until the last minute for Verdon to take action, <he and ten members of the committee in good standing- sent out the notices for the meetiiig. As a result, according to Lambert, '. a majority of the Republican
City Committee attended the meeting last night and became automatically aligned with his faction of
the local branch of the Republican
party,
"The campaign of personal abuse
and Vilification of party candidates
has ended," says Lambert, "so far as
he and his men are concerned. "I
shall tolerate it no longer," he declare^ this morning. "Members who
showsa disposition to indulge in abuse
against the former Republican
leader
win Hot Jb ~"
* *~ -1- — "

\

LaSibert referred to Verdon morli]
than pnce as "the former leader" and!
"ihe late Republican leader."
A Liberty Loan rally followed the
organization of the ward committees.. Politics will be adjourned for I
th-i duration of the loan campaign,
Lambert this morning.
I
Following is the personnel of the
Lambert forces in the various wards,
as they were chosen last night: First?
Ward, William Harloff, chairman;,•
J. Krxmeyer, secretary, and S. J. Gut-j
tilla, member of the executive committee. Second Ward, Clarence M.
Frey, chairman; John F. Linck, secretary; Herman A. Henke, member
of the executive committee. Third
Ward, Harry Muller, chairman; Carmine Di Giovanni, secretary, and Alfred Rathjen, Jr., member of the
executive committee. Fourth Ward,
Joseph King, chairman; Walter
Purdy, secretary, and Joseph Jacobs,
member of the executive committee.
Fifth Ward, Arthur H.. Briggs, chair*
man; Louis Ramm, secretary, and
George Piper, member of the executive committee.
The Republicans at their meeting
last night enthusiastically indorsed
the candidacy of oGvernpr Walter B.
Edge and the entire Republican
ticket of nominees.

M REGISTRY IN
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ALL SECTIONS OF LAMBERT FACTION
NOT
WITH
VERDON
MILE SQUARE CITY
Over the Eleven Thousand
Mark — Hnndreds of
New Names Listed.
With two districts still missing the
total registray in Hoboken yesterday
for the election of Commissioners
on May 13, is 10,822, making it certain that the registered vote in the
City is well over the 11,000 mark.
Never before in the history of the
city has there been such an outpouring of voters as took place yesterday.
I n every ward and district of the
city the same rush was experienced.
I n many instances the added registry
was greater than the old registered
vote.
While every ward ran high in this
added registry, the Third Ward led
all the rest with an added registry
of 1,650, the next highest being the
Fifth Ward, where the added registry totaled 990. .The Second Ward
was lowest with a total of 839 added
registrants.
The Fifth W a r d has the highest
total of registrants, with 2,601, the
T h i r d ' r u n n i n g next with a total of
2,207, the First Ward being lowest
with 1,868. The total added regi.stry for the city, with two districts
missing, is 5,270, as against the previous registry of 6,24:). The figures
a r e as follows:
FIRST WARD
District
Reg.
Added. Total]
(First
-106
109
215
Second
116
67
183
Third
107
120
233]
Fourth
177
147
322
Fifth
97
74
1711
Sixth
143
105
2521

•Seventh
Eighth
Totals
District
First
Second
Third
Fourth
i Fifth
I Sixth
Seventh
Totals
District
First
Second
iThird
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh
, Eighth
Ninth
Tenth

J

123
134

104
11'8

227j
262

1007

863

18681

SECOND WARD
Added.
Reg.
121
121
130
129
100
143
152
250
98
128
106
167
141
229
1167

839

T H I R D WARD.
Reg.
Added.
118
150
108
12 6
118
124
67
118
72
95
73
107
78
140
107
164
109
115
100
114
1253

1650

2 0 It;

Total
267
235
242
185
167
180
204
271
2 24
214
2207

F O U R T H WARD.
District
Reg.
First
69
Second
90
Third
104
Fourth
141
Fifth
•• 153
Sixth
102
Seventh
110
Righth . .
99
Ninth
12 3
Tenth
102
Eleventh
-121
1214
District
?cond
',urd
kurth

928

F I F T H WARD.
Reg.
Added.
205
144
199
237
150
177
14S

2130
Total
849
356
387
325

Harry
Lambert, County
Court
Clerk, and leader of the Republican
faction of Hoboken, opposed to Verdonism was highly indignant this
morning at the insinuations that he
will support William P. Verdon or a
ticket made by t h a t individual. Mr.
Lambert said:
"The statement in last night's issue of the Hudson Observer t h a t I
would support a ticket for City Commissioners headed by William P .
Verdon is utterly untrue 1 consider
one of the main issues in the coming

Harry Lambert
campaign in the City of Hoboken will
lie the elimination of the notorious?
gangs and gangsters who now infest
our city. The election of a man of
Verdon's type would only further encourage these gangsters.
"I feel the citizens of. Hoboken are
lire'' of a political '• mniiss'on, that
is, a commission that devoi.es its
t itm? to playing politics instead of t<»
the welfare (V the citizens of Hobokt'i;
Thera should be enough representative men in our city with pride
enough in their city, to n-ganizo a
iiif-vement t<~> olact five n 'n-P'»li;ical
commissioners. Such a ticket the Hoboken Republican Club stand ready
to support to the utmost of their
energy and ability.
"If such a movement does not materialize, those organisations will
place a ticket for five men before the
voters of Hoboken and the public
may rest assured that the name of
William P. Verdon will not appear on
t h a t ticket.
In conclusion Mr. Lambert declared
that he wants nothing to do with a
man of Vedon's character.

CHECK LISTS OF

Prosecutor's Men Making a
Thorough Canvass for
Spring Election.
Thomas Loughran,
director
of
Prosecutor Garven's Bureau of Investigation, has had a large number
of m,en in Hoboken during the past
few days checking up the list of
voters who are legally entitled to
vote at the Commission
Government election on May 13.
These investigators are making a
house-to-house canvass of the city.
]n fact, they go into every stable,
garage,shanty and alleyway wherever there is a chance of human beings claiming domicile. The record
of every voter is carefully taken,
then each name is turned in to the
Prosecutor's office, where it is carefully compared with the
records
there on file. If any
discrepances
a r e found, then that voter is marked for further attention at the prosper time and in the proper way.
No voter is allowed to vote at the
commission government election unless he voted at the last general
election, providing he does not go to
t h e polling place and register on
April 19.
In the event that the person claiming the right to vote is a naturalized
citizen, then his naturalization papers are carefully compared with
t h e files in the Naturalization Bureau to make sure that there is no
fraud from this quarter.
While the Bureau of Investigation
does not expect to achieve perfection in the Hoboken election, they
a r e trying to close every avenue of
fraud t h a t they can discover or imagine, and the canvass is the most
thorough.
While considerable significance is
attached to the thoroughness with
which the investigation is being con-]
ducted in Hoboken, Director Lough:ran explains that the work here is j
| no different from the methods employed in every part of the county.
One half of his men are now at
work in Bayonne doing exactly the
I same thorough work there, while
on file in the Bureau office is an almost complete record of every voter]
i in the county.

Soldiers and Sailors Vote
PUBLIC NOTICE

LEADER KI0H

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 246 of the
Laws of 1919, soldiers and sailors who are residents of the
City of Hoboken, who are actually in the military or naval Breach Evidently Healed—
service of this State, or of the United States, and who, on
Both Parties Likely to
May 13, 1919, the day appointed for the holding of the
Shun Schmulling.
Municipal Election for Commissioners, shall be absent from
the election district in which they reside, are entitled' to
Events already indicate that the
election of Commissioners in Hobovote at such election by complying with the provisions of ken
next May will be a bitter and
hard-fought contest.
', said Act.
Already breaches are being1 healed
In order, as one of the leaders ex*
Such soldiers and sailors should tile their name and pressed
it this moi-ning, that a strona
:.j military address with the undersigned City Clerk.
|
|
Any person who has knowledge of the name and military address of any soldier or sailor who is a resident of
the City of Hoboken may file with the undersigned the
name and military address of such soldier and sailor.
ALL SUCH NAMES AND ADDRESSES ARE REQUIRED TO BE FILED ON OR BEFORE APRIL 28,
1919.
Upon receipt of the aforesaid information, the City,
Clerk will inform such soldiers and sailors who are quali-'
fled electors of the means whereby they may vote at the
ensuing Municipal Election and forward ballots to them
therefor.
DANIEL A. HAGGERTY,
City Clerk, City of Hoboken, N. J.

William P. Verdon
jand united organization may be presented by the opposition to the prese n t incumbents.
Perhaps the most startling of these
Is the joining hands of William P.
Yerdon, county Republican leader,
• and former Mayor George Gonzales,
J for years Verdon's implacable foe.
I Verdon stated this morning that
i he would be quite willing to indorse
j Gonzales.
"There never was any real dif-

Ex-Mayor George Gonzales.
to go unless the war is over by Christmas. That will certainly weaken the
Griffin forces, especially in the Fourth
Ward."
So far the only men on the Fusion
ticket definitely decided on are Former Mayor Cook and John Gardner.
Both of these will not come within
the provisions .of the draft, so far as
actual and immediate servjee is concerned.
"There will be no men on our ticket," declared Verdon, "who will be
|subject to service. We want men who
will be able to devote all of their
time to the work of giving the people
of Hoiboken a clean a-dministratlon
and one that will not be trailing over
to New York."'
It is known also that there are five
or six prominent Italians in the city
under consideration by the Republican committee with a view to placing'
them on the Fusion ticket. If Gonzales runs, as is now almost certain,
there will, with the Italian candidate,
be but one place open. At the present time speculation as to the identity
of the fifth candidate is futile.
Referring to the ' primary election

ference of opinion," said Gonzales.
"I think that must have been a popular misunderstanding."
Gonzales further stated that he
has decided to run for Commissiorier,
providing that his business is in such
shape at the time as to permit It.
"Already," he said, "three of my
boys are in the service and it is possible that three more may have to
go. That will make it very difficult
for me here."
Considerable interest attaches to j
the position of Commissioner Harry and the divisions in the Republican
Schmulling.
It is certain, unless party, Verdon characteristically critisomething very unexpected turns up, cized
Lambert faction as being
that the Republicans will not put like a the
mob,
an organization
him in nomination for a second term. and without awithout
leader.
On the other hand it appears to be
"If America were to try to win the
equally certain thai the Democratic war
by the same means as those
party will not be willing to endorse adopted
by Lambert the Huns
him. There are many men in the would be in
the Middle West by this
party who feel thai; their services; to time. It is merely
a case of throwing
th<» party give them priority over :he anyone into the game
and filling u.p
lone Republican. In that event he
a
ticket
to
make
a
bluff.
will probably run a? an independent.
"In almost every case the committee j
"I am sure that the Republican |
committee would not stand for men on the Lambert ticket are livJSchniullin?," said Verdon. '"He sure ing away iron, their districts. There
did throw us down. There were some is one man listed for Fourteenth I
people who believed that he was i"f- street, who lives on lower Washing. ing under my crderr. and that I had ton street, and this is merely one case
| scld out to Griffin. That is not so. out of many. Why, in one district,
he could not even get a man to run
' "I don't think he has one chance in
a hundred of getting on the Griffin for him. It might be said that
ticket," he added. "The Democrats Commissioner Schmulling is a strong
man, and if he runs independent he
would not stand for him and it would
not then be (possible to make an apwill astonish the "wise men" of both
peal
p
political factions. It is the con-'
peal for
for aa united
united ticket."
ticket."
sensus of opinion that Commissioner
'"Schmulling has been no good to
Schmulling has made good and is
the Republicans." he added. "When
entitled
to a second term.
it was a case, in the old Common
When
Verdon was asked to give
Council, of nine to one he fought the
his opinion anent Joseph Kinnaugh'e
whole bunch, but when it is merely
statement, published yesterday, hej
four to one he -goes out with them."
laughed and said that it was the first!
The new draft regulations raise anhe had heard of any coolness.
J
other possible complication. Mayor
"It's merely his Job that's worrying!
'Griffin is married and has a family,
him," he added. "Joe and I are thel
and as such is not likely to be called.
best of friend so far as I know."
Both Commissioners Londrlgan and
Bach are over the age limit. Commissioner McFeely, however, is not
' only within the age limit but is withi1 out dependents and is comparatively
wealthy.
"McFeely," said Verdon, "will have

/

Griffin Raised
Your Rent
Do you blame your landlord for this, Mr. Rentpayer-

ff f a waa-s? <srstsrjs
Yon did not elect Mm your landlord

ley will stop the Two Million Dollar i:
the contractor to construct a good sewer at r

They Will Force

The Griffin commission has already paid "
$300,000 more than the contract price for the
sewers—•

AND THEJOB IS NOTYET

More than that: The manner in which the
perpetrated on the people of this city. Yesterd
completed portion of the sewer on Fifteenth Sti
sewer and sank almost out of sight. It was the
$2,000,000 sewer consists only of a two-inch plai

Permit us to ask Mayor Patrick R. Griff
Improvements James H. Londrigan this questi<
answer i t :
Who, in addition to William T. S. Crichf
favored Hoboken Construction Company?

Who are they, Mayor Grii
Who are they, Commissioi

This Sewer Job, Mr. Rentpayer, is but 0

THAT IS WHY YOUR RENTS ARE HIGH
That is why we say GRIFFIN RAISED YOUR RENT!

GRIFFIN RAISED
The remedy is yours if you will seize it
to go to the polls Tuesday, May 13, and cast y

CITIZENS' and RENTP
Here are the candidates of the

CITIZENS' AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE
Who Are Pledged to Introduce Honest and Economical Government in the City Hall:

William P. Verdon
/ William O'Neill
John F. Gardner
George H.' Steil >

WILLIAM P. VERDON
JOHN F. G
GEORGE H. STEIL

(Paid for by William E. Lundy,

/f/f

VERDON INSPECTS "MILLION
DOLLAR SEWER," ATTACKS
DIRECTOR OF IMPROVEMENTS
water is filled up with sewage
Faulty Construction In Evi- j river
filth, the sewage
having evidently backdence—Sewers Fail to Flush | ed into the5 tank instead of the tank
water driving the sewage into the
and Stagnant Water Already |i river.
Causes Breeding Place For j "At Jefferson and Tenth streets, the
Disease—Has Cost Million valve rod is not plumb and the tank
and a Quarter and Is Not Yet ' is out of order. It is important that
the valve rod be plumb because it,
Finished
should work automatically, but when

•*TBW;

the valves were put in they should
have been set in the concrete, but the
DIRECTOR OF STREETS
concrete* was' «et before th valvesi
IS HELD RESPONSIBLE ' were installed. The result is they
were built from the bottom on a wooden
plank foundation and they are not se,t
William P. Verdon, candidate.. tor trueCity Commissioner, has made a per- "The valve float, instead of falling
sonal inspection of the "Million Dollar back into the "water sticks on the edge
Sewer" in Hoboken (which is to cost of the plank, and automatically the
two millions before it is finished) and tank is useless.
•with the aid of Capt. Albert Stillman,
Bad Pipefilting.
a practical man in mechanical engin"Going to another flush tank at
eering, has found that the system is
Ninth
and Grand streets, similar conalmost a complete failure.
ditions are io be found. Extremely
Mr. Verdon i s holding Commission- bad pipefitting is clearly evident and
er James H. Londrigan, director of the valve is installed in such a man«treets and Public Improvements, re- ner that free play is not given to the
sponsible in the main, or the mess of rod so that when it is raised by the
the job.
tidewater, it, sticks when it hits the
After his personal inspection of the roof of the concrete tank.
eewer system, Mr. Verdon issued the
"Another instance of the valve being
following statement:
constructed from a wooden plank oun"The whole sewer system appears to dation is found at the flush tank at
fce a botched job, one which will prob- Ninth and Jefferson streets. The tank
ably be an almost complete failure should contain nothing but river water
•when it comes to operation.
but the bottom is tilled with slime
The system is not working now, prob- and filth.
"Opening the manhole of the latteral
ably because the plans of Engineer
Fuertes were carried out by faulty con- sewer on Jefferson street, between
Ninth and Tenth street, the sewer
struction.
"The result is that the main sewers should show it to be flushed by river
now in operation and some of the water from the flush tank, but there
laterals do not work according to the is no river water noticeable, but instead at least six inches of sewage
plans"A survey of the Eleventh street filth at the bottom of the sewer pipe.
Stagnant Water.
sewer system shows that several of
the flush tanks fail to operate because "At Eleventh street and the railroad
of the faulty construction and appar- tracks where the big tank which flushes
the trunk sewer, or ought, to flush the
ently careless workmanship.
"Taking the Eleventh street system trunk sewer according to the plans
aa a fair sample of the conditions of of the engineer, it is found that the
the new sewers, a survey party started water in the tank is stagnant. It
at Eleventh and Hudson street, where should be filling with the river water,
« huge chamber has been built under- and automatically flushing this water
ground. Here it has evidently been through the sewer, but it is not.
"What apparently has happened is
the intention of the contractors on the
that this section being lower, although
job to keep the sewage suspended.
"The system as worked out will mean it is supposed to have a five inch fall
that men will to go down into this tb the river, the sewage has backed
eh amber and bring to the surface the into the tanks instead of the river
sewage which has gathered there and water forcing the sewage through the
bring it to the street, dump it in carts sower pipes.
and take it—probably to the meadows. "Failure of the valves to act because
"A centrifugal pump with * motor of faulty construction, the drop of
engine has been installed to keep in the river eliminated because of the
•motion an agitator,' but no protection bad construction of the sewer when it.
has been given the motor and it is was laid, the result of inexperience and
bad workmanship and failure of the
rusted and not working.
workmen to get proper grades, makes,
Flush Tank Doesn't Work.
"The next stop is at the flush tank, the system practically useless.
"Squatter's" Hut Interferes.
*t Gra^nd and Tenth streets. A series
'*A most, remarkable condition is
of thoge 6,000-gallon capacity tanks
have been erected for the lateral sew- found on following the line, of the
ers and an 8,000 gallon flush tank at sewer north of Eleventh street, alongthe beginning of each trung sewer. side the railroad tracks, on Monroe
By means of a vitrified pipe, river street. Right in the middle of the
water flows, should flow, into the tanks street has been erected a dwelling
ufc high tide when the tanks are filled. house. Tt ha3 been there for some
Then by an automatic valve attach- time. It is what is known as a "squatment the river water floods the sewers, ter's" hut, and has been converted into
carrying off the sewage or it was con- a fairly decent residence, but it ia
structed with that intention. That was built in the middie of the street.
"According to the plans of the sysvrhat the money of the city was paid
tem the sewer should run right through
for.
'.'The tank, supposed to be filling with the middle of the street, and this

would have necessitated moving the
house.
"Consequently it has also been necessary to place the flush tank twenty
feet back, at a direct angle to the
sewer instead of on the line of the
sewer which all hampers the flow from
the tanks.
"At Thirteenth and Madison streets
the valve has been installed in the
flush tank, but it is not working and
the water in the tank is stagnant.
"That every effort has been made to
keep the sewer as near the surface
as possible on the western side of the
city is very evident from the position
of some of the manholes."

'BILLY'O'NEILL
IN WHIRLWIND
SWEEP OF CITY
Finds Encouragement Where-1
ever He Goes Among Organization Democrats
DECLARES THEY HAVE
OPPOSITION ON RUNl
"Billy" O'Neill made a whirlwind!
tour of Hoboken last night and met.
over 1,000 voters o fthe city in his efforts to make the people of the city
realize that they have an opportunity
to vote for a candidate who is on the
level and that when he is i+ the Board
of Commissioners he will be the repre
tentative of the people, l i k i n g after
their interests and seeing to it that
everything done by the Board of Commissioners will be for the benefit of
the citizens and not for any particular politician's family.
Mr. O'Neill was accompanied by
William F. Verdon and John Gardner,
also candidates on the Citizens and
Rcntpayers League ticket and they
were given an ovation wherever they
went. Max Miller and George Steil
arc the remaining members of the
ticket.
Feeling in the Democratic tanks of
the city and even among the machine
voters is getting stronger every day
for O'Neill. He is daily receiving
promises of support from quarters
which he least expected it.
.Said Mr. Verdon of the situation last
night: "It is already noticeable that
we have the opposition on the ru^n.
The people are not going to stand for
high rents and that is why the administration candidates are beaten before they start their campaign, and
they know they are beaten,
"The people are behind us in our
fight for better civic conditions, conditions which will do away with extravagance in municipal management,
and in consequence will result in lower
rents."
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AND RENTPAYER
CANDIDATES FORCITY COMMISSIONS
Are Pledged, If Elected, to End Waste and Extravaganj

the Cuv

THAT WILL MEAN LOWER RENTS
VOTE FOR THEM ON TUESDAY, MAY 13
•A,

IF
WILLIAM P. VERDON

illili

• • N I I lillil
§11111111111

WILLIAM P. VERDON wate born in
Dublin, Ireland, September 12, I860.
He came to the United States when a
WILLIAM O'NEILL
young child with his parents and was
educated in the public schools of New
WILLIAM O'NEILL was born in
York. His elder brother, Frederick A.
Verdon, operated
a large machine- Athlone, Ireland, September 14, 187D.
shop in Hoboken, and there William His parents landed in Hoboken with
learned the machinist's ti-a<de. He fol- him when he was tv.-o months old. H<?
lowed this until he was 26 years old, attended
the public and parochial
when he went into the liquor bushier?
school of this city, but found himself,
at Fourteenth and
Hudson streets.
His conduct of this business was so while still a mere boy, confronted with
unusual in those days it became a.l- the necessity of making his own livmotet a tradition. No woman and no ing. He set about, it with a pluck and
dice or other gambling devices were courage that have distinguished all his
ever permitted within its doors. In
later life. He began by celling news1908 he became head of the Eastern
Creamery Company and is now presi- papers* at the Lackawanna ferry. By
young
O'Neill
dent of the Verdon Trucking Company. industry and thrift
He first became active in politics in made rapid strides and so equipped
.1901, vffaen -Frederick A. Verdon ran himself in knowledge of the business
for 3Kayor of Hoboken. His untiring
an^' hard-hitting fights in the inter- that he is now the head of a concern
est's of the public and against the that handles the circulation of all the
ftn machine are familiar to nearly Xcw York and some local newspapers
every man and woman in the city. He throughout Hoboken, North Hudson
fc*s™ cojne up smiling after
disapand adjacent sections. He will always
pointments that would unnerve a man
of ordinary mettle. There is no high- be "Billy" O'Neill to tne newsboys of
jer recommendation for him than the the city, every one of whom eats a
character of the enemies he has made. Christmas dinner provided by MY.
t V*r. Verdon lives at 1244 Bloomfield O'Neill each year.
His business exil . t m . i with "Ms tvif(» and .their eight perience and acumen should prove in;fimY;v at. I T

GEORGE H. SI
JO'HN F. GARDNER was "born 5n
Xcw York City January 26, 1872. He
received his education in the public
schools. His first employment was as
an express helper and he later became
a driver for the National Express
Company. Ten years of this fitted him
to take the position of foreman for
the New Jersey Transfer Company, a
place he held eleven years. With small
capital, but with unbounded energy
and a level brain he embarked in a
small way in business on his own account. The venture was? a success ana
Mr. Gardner is now president of the
Gardner Transfer Company and Hudson Stores, Inc.. a thriving concern.
He baa long been admitted to be one
of the most popular men In Hoboken,
a fact attested by his remarkable run
for mayor in 1913, when he was aefeated by the plim margin of 130 vote?,
though all the strength of a powerful
organization and of the then mayor,
whom he oppo'sed, was thrown against
him. His candidacy, however, had a
most aalutary effect for the disclosures he made during his campaign of
the moral conditions in the ci'ty compelled a thorough clean-up of the dives
that then flourished.
His denunciation of the laxity of milk inspection
by the Board of Health served to end
the practice of dealers in dumping
refuse milk, barred from New York,

GEORGE H. STEIL, fi jwo years
years a
a School Commissioner;
JMayor
of
Councilman, and four ye
Hoboken, was born in thil jty March
consistent
2D, 1861. His record as
and lighting champion of he plain
people constitutes a thrillij and cdihistory.
fying chapter in Hobok
machine
He would' never bow to
?ad when
that just began g to rear i
;His fight
he was first elected May
ite interagainst the d:sposal to
feet of
ests of .Hoboken's last
lost
notwaterfront was one of hi|
able efforts. The -city's ex ing school
system is largely the rei t of Mr.
Steil's planning1 and farsii |ed vision
when he was Mayor- The |y firemen
for havremember him with gratlti
days of
ing obtained for them adi
rest. It is alwo worthy of Ite at, this
particular time that Mayi [Steil had
ste pumpplans formulated for a co:
ing and sewage system w| ^h was to
e end of
have cost only $300,000.
been unhis term prevented its ha'
the taxdertaken, unfortunately fi
are now
payers and rentpayers,
$2,000,000
footing the bill for t!
the playsewer. Mr. Steil inaugur;
ippointing
ground system in Hoboke:
Commisthe city's first Playgro
sion, and was responsible >r the ini County
stallat : on of the bath at
training
Prrk. His experience an
iod stead
serve the city in
Mr. Htf'i' arii* nv> f i
E f ' t n i h street.
I

ELECT THESE MEN1 END GRIFFINI8M AND EXTRA\ AGAN; E!

Citizens' and Rentpayers' League—Candidates For City
WILLIAM P. VERDON
JOHN F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL

MAX MILLER
MAX MILLER was l>orn in Hoboke*
October 6, 1887. He attended the Ho«
boken public schools, New York University School of Accounts and New
York University of Law. His first ambition to become a lawyer was given
up for a business career and he han
proved himself a singularly apt and
successful business man, albeit ons
whose integrity and square dealing
are universally conceded. Being heavily interested in real estate in Hoboken, Mr. Miller took a natural Interest in the welfare of his city, and his
interest did not extend far till he
came to the conclusion that there was
something radically wrong with, the
way Hoboken's affairs were administered. Hits election to the Council
from the Fifth Ward some years ago
afforded him the chance he sought to
remedy conditions. Although he was
in the minority in the board, his aggressiveness and the logic of his arguments against some of the ntora
crying evils worked a number of genuine reforms. Council meetings v/«re
never without their thrill when M*r.
Millev was in the body. He kept the
Griflin majority "stepping sideways"
with his attacks on their mismanagement. His experience as a buslnesi
man and as a municipal official fit hlr.
particularly to fill the post of C'.ty
! Commissioner.
Mr. Miller resides
'; -

'tf, TfENTS DOWV!

WILLIAM O'NEILL
MAX MILLAR

ELECTION, TUESDAY, MAY il3
(Paid for hv

at 1220

Lundy. 1207 Bloomfield StreeU

"-It ...-

>--*•'

'
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HUDSON DISPATCH. SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 3, 1919.

CANDIDATES SWEAR THEY
ARE ALL FRIENDS OF
ORGANIZED LABOR UNIONS
W i l l i a m O'Neill a n d W i l l - 1 m y lbrother

was a cnarter

member as

was my father.
iam P. Verdon Made Hit "Although I was a boss when the
strike was called I went out with the
When They Tell Their men. That's how I stand towards
When it conies down to the
Records in Supporting i labor.
time when I have to employ "rats" to
Organized Labor, But do my work then I will quit being a
boss."
Some of the Candidates There were no questions asked by
members of tho committee.
Fail to Satisfy the Labor other
George Steil and Max Miller, two
other candidates on this same ticket,
Inquisitors.
also went through the same process
and stated their attitude toward labor.
John Ferguson, of the Independent's
JOHN F. GARDNER
ticket, was the first of that aggregaONLY ONE ABSENT tion to be quizzed, or at least invited
to n?ake known his views as a big emThe guns of the Hudson county labor ployer of labor it was expected that
organizations were turned on the he would be put through a severe cross
fifteen candidates for city commis- examination. He simply read to the
sioners at a meeting held in Eagle committee a letter he 'had received
Hall, Henderson and Newark streets. | from the Clippers' union. It, was to
Hoboken, last night, when all of the , . _,_ ,,,...
„,,
.
candidates were put through a cross'
. . . .
^T
ci

fire on their attitude to organized . For Other Hoboken NeWS See
labor.
PAGE 8

"No," was his answer.
"Did you ever make application to
the Union for help?"
"I tried to get help from whatever
source I could and I have not enough
now," -was his answer.
The chairman of the committee insisted on tying the candidata down
to the admission that he had never
applied to the Union for help, but he
qualified that by saying the he did not
know there vena a Union.
"You surely don't moan to make that
statement, that you didn't know there
was a Union?"
"Well, there is none for my purpose,
that is to supply labor for me to
conduct my business." he answered.
He admitted that he had been approached by men who »aid they represented the Union.
The question was put to him pointblank that he ran what is termed an
open shop, but the former mayor did
not like that designation, and said that
he employed labor wherever he could
get it and paid 'as high wages as any
other places.
Questioned futher, he said the situation as created was very pleasant to
him as it was giving his business -a
boost.
"But incidentally you are a candidate for Commissioner," he was informed by the chairman.,
"Oh that is a very secondary consideration," he replied.
"Then we won't need to come and
help elect you," answered the chairman.
Kenneth Forbes, another member of
the committee, asked Gonzales if it was

John F. Gardner of the Citizens and
Rentpayers' League ticket was the
only candidate who failed to appear,' t n e efteci that Ferguson's was no scab
but William P. Verdon, who heads the snop, never had been, and that Mr.
ticket of the league, stated that Mr. F e r g u s o n w a s always tne first to grant
Gardner employs nothing but union a n j n c r e a s e when requested by the |
i labor in his shop.
union.
John Ferguson told how his afther,
Verdon was the first candidate to go
to the bat and in a short explanatory i came to start in business. "He was
statement he conclusively showed that, j president of tihe union during the big 11
organized labor had been one of his I strike, and the boys lost the strike and '
my father was blackballed, so we had
strong points all his life.
"I organized your boilermakers' to start a business of our own and that
union and the machinists' union. I is how we became bosses because we
was arrested several times," he de- could not get jobs as the result of
clared, "when out on strike for higher j championing the cause of labor."
h same
wages. I don't need to tell you men j When Anthony Capelh on the
what my position with regard to labor ticket got up for his stand before.the
is. You all know it," and turning his *>»* of labor, as that » exactly what
he got considerably tied
left hand which is minus one finger, it constituted,
the question involving the met he said, "I lost that fighting for organ- - - ^ be Uken in t h e % « ; t of
ized labor."
strikebreakers being brought to HoboQuestioned as to what attitude he ken- He twisted and turned 'and then
would assume in the event of hired d i d n o t s a t i s f y t h e i a b o r m e n apparentstrikebreakers being brought into the j y a s t o w n a t c o u r s e n e might pursue
: city, Mr. Verdon replied that he was j S JI OU I,I he bacome a commissioner,
as much against this kind of vermin [ George Gonzales was on the defenas he has ever been and that labor sive from the time he answered to his
could rest assured that every means name and iiis business. Asked what
would' be employed to get them in kind of help he employed he replied
that he employed men whenever he
jail—the proper place for them.
William- O'Neill was no less em- could get them and paid wages as high
phatic in his stand for labor organiza- •and higher than in most places in the
tions. "When I was first in the news- county.
paper business there was no organiza- "Arc you not ina position to get
tion," he said. "Then we organized and Union helD?" he. was asked.

(Continued on Page Eight)

PLEDGE FAITHFUL
PERFORMANCE OF DUTY I
The Lambert faction of the Hoboken Republicans have formally ondorsed the members of the Citizens'
Non-Partisan League for City Commissioner?.
•k The candidates appeared before the j
l members of the Hoboken Republican
Club and «ach made a short address]
<j the member?, promising that they
1 would give a faithful administration
if elected.

KDATES SAY THEY
JiE LABOR'S FRIENDS
(Continued from Page Three)
not a fact that during his tenn at
the express strike in Hoboken, he aljlowed hired guards to ride on the exiress wagona with night sticks. He
jsaid he did not rememb r it, but the
[committee insisted it was so.
( Herman Henke said that he was" in
jfavor of organized labor and was not
[questioned to any length.
Judge Harry Lange of the same
ticket, was heckled as to what action
he would take in Mie^vent of strikebreakers .being taken i,nto a plant in
Hoboken, and some legal discussion
followed.
Theodore M. Brandle, vho presided
at the affair for the benefit of thfe five
administration candidates, declared
that the purpose of the meeting was
to secure'from the candidates their
views on Jabor matters vud was not
intended to embarrass anybody.
Mayor 6 riff in said he was absolutely
in favor of labor organizations, tbatj
a man was entitled to higher wages
when the cost of living increased. "I
•would like to see employers divide part
of their profits with their employes
so that the workmen could get a decent
and reasonable listing."
As tethe question of strike-breakers
Mayor Griffin said that the first di?t>y
of the public is for law and order, and
that he was positively against the employment d*N|tfCike-brcaker3 and would
resort to every means of driving them
out of the city.
One of the commitfto asked him if
it waii not a fact that he allowed police
to .accompany strikers in the recent
shiyards, strike, and that he had pre|f- vented .men from picketing.
This started quite a scene, and the
Mayor said he never authorized anything of the kind, and then he charged
the member of the committee with being sore because he did not land a joib
on the fire department, and the com
mitt.ee ruled that it waa apparent that
the questions were on a personal basis
and ruled them out.
<
Commissioner SchmulHng next made
hia bow to the inquisitorial' committee
and stated how strong was his attitude in favor of organized labor, and
omy one member of the committee
started to question him, but the questioned turned out to be a shower o,f
bouquets. The chairman said they were >'t"
not there to hear personal bouqueta
thrown around.
\
Commissioner McPeely, when put to
the test, stated clearly that he had *e«fined to allow strike-breakers m the
city, had refused to allow policeme?
to ride oa the cars when the troIleL
strike was in force, and that he wasldl:
at all times with organized labor.
\} \
Questioned as to his attitude in the j;
event of strike-breakers being brought |i
into plants an the river front by boat,!
CommiGsiotterMcFeely made a hit when !
he declared that he would terr down
the fences and have the men arreste-i
on suspicion and if any had crimina'
records would have them locked tip.
Commissioner Londrigan stated his
attitude towards organized labor and
ipointed out whea the living increased
j he raised the pay of the men in thn
istreet department. He also stated hi
strong opposition to strike-breaker.. ,
land stated that it would be his pur- '
pose to see that every effort was taken
! to prevent their importation and foJ
Slowing their importation to have their;
jturned back from wher.se they came
! A similar line was taken by Coin
jmisidoner Bach.
i:
I The inquisitorial body was made «;•
of delegates from the Building Trader ,
Council and the Central Labor Union J g |
jThe records of the answers made by the ' "
candidates were kept by Kennet
Forbes.
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O'NEILL MAKES
GAINS 1 ALL
PARIS OF CITY
Makes Canvass of the Fourth
Ward and Receives
Encouragement
SAYS PEOPLE WANT
NEW BLOOP IN BODY
William O'Neill is going around
every day in his campaign for commissioner, and the inroads he is making
on the machine vote are being realized
at headquarters. At a number of affairs he attended with William P. VerISC don on Saturday he waB given an enthusiastic reception, and yesterday
they were making a canvass of the
i Fourth ward, Commissioner McFeely's
stronghold in the city.
"I am more confident now than ever
that I will win," said O'Neill, yesterday
after a hard day's •work- "*! have
been in several campaigns but have
realized before I got in that I was
beaten. Now it is different, and when
I am elected the people can be sure of
one fact and that is that I will bg
there to represent them and nobody
else, and nothing crooked, will be put
over while I am a member of thai
board.
>
"The people want new blood on tha
Board of Commissioners and I am
sroing to infuse it. Everywhere T got
I get promises of support and those
men are in earnest."
O'Neill is one of Hoboken's favorite
boys. He has worked himself up from
the ground floor and there is no mere
generous person in the city than him
self. Many people have reason to
of his generosity and those things a
going to count on election day. "Bu
said Billy yesterday, "I am not goi
to the Board of Commissioners to
away the people's money."

FERGUSON FEELS
HE'LL BE LUCKY
John Ferguson feels that he is going
to be elected a commissioner a week
from to-morrow. "I am not over-confident about it," he says, "but I haw
that feeling. Anyhow, if I do not got
there we arc goirtg to make this a.
real city. You can expect to see tilings
happen, and 1 never tackled anything
but what I put it over.
"I believe the people of Hoboken
,trant me to represent them, and if I
am not elected then I will know to the
contrary that the majority do not waip
?.me. However, that is going to mak<>
<no difference, and there will b"e no per
n;sonal abuse in my campaign. I don't
(believe in knocking another fellow
|down to get his ' " ""

FRAUD IN
SEWER IS
CHARGEOF
MR.VERD0N
Declares Crichfield Has
Sold Equipment; Says
Londrigan Is Afraid to
Disclose True Situation
to the People.
"PAID MORE THAN
CONTRACT PRICE"
William P. Vcrdon charges that a
deliberate attempt is being made by
the Director of Streets and Public
Improvements James H. Londrigan to
shield the Hoboken. Construction Company in the matter of the sewers in
that no effort i3 being made to complete the sewer construction, and that
Critchtield, the president of the cor, poration, has sold all his apparatus. ,
"It'3 aa plain as a pikestaff," de- J
clared Mr. Verdon. "The sewers have
been badly planned, badly constructed,
and Crinchficld does not intend to
finish the job. He has sold all his
equipment, and lumber, and there is
still six months' work to be done, but
lie has been already paid more than
the original] contract price.
"Why haa Crichfield sold his equip
went and left the joib unfinished? Why
docs not Commissioner Londrigan
make i-fc plain to the people what the
state of the new sewers are? When
they will foe completed? And why
rot a stroke of work has "been done on
fheiw in two mwnths? There cannot be
the excuse made that there is no labor.
There is more labor than Mr. Crichfield could handle. Is it that Crichfield docs not intend to finish the job?
"Is he waiting to see if the present
Board of Commissioners are re-elected and then go ahead on some plan
whereby he will be paid extra, or has
he "thrown up the sponge altogether,
selling out his equipment and calling
quits before he (has completed his
work.
"The people of the city have a right
to know if this is so, and if it is,
what action is Commissioner Londrigan going to take to see that Crichfield,
is at least held 'to his contract to finish
the sewers. Perhaps the City Commissioners have no vehicle at present
whereby they can appropriate more
money to pay the Hoboken Construction Company, and do not want to disclose how they are going to hand over
half a milllion dollars more on a job
that (has already cost hundreds of
thousands more than was called for in
the contract. At least they don't <want
to make -any such disclosures with the
election so near 'at ihand.
"This is the most outrageous affair
that has yet been perpetrated on the)
city, and still Commissioner Londrigan I
makes no effort to acquaint the people I
with the conditions or tell what he is',
going to do about it. The Director'
of Public Improvements knows the (
sewers are a joke, and that the jokej1
has cost the citizens just at present*
over a million and a quarter and before it is finished it will cost th« people two millions, and he is afraid to
mention sewers to anybody, far less
come out with an open statement to \
the people «3 to what the situation \
now is. t
i
"It is o'ur intension to see that when <
we are elected that Crichfield will be j
compelled to complete his joy accord- I
ing to specifications and see that Tie]
does complete the work 'within a reasonable time and at the contract price/*

CITIZENS
OF

You ha# become tired of the present ad^tion in Hoboken.
e
They hdj^ made good for themselves
ONLYt Not for the TAXPAYERS.

HOBOKEN

The objeJ of Commission Government is to eliminate poipQS from city affairs.
Why eha^dHf|from one set of Politicians to another?
politicians. One of the issues of this
Keep Hoboken from the GRASP of the GRASFi
v
campaign is the TAXES. HIGH TAXES mod IGH RENTS.

FOR LOWER TAXES— CLMNER GOVERNMENT
AND BETTER GREETS
T
Vote for the Citizens' Non-Pa psan League Candidates
JOHN FER" 6N
ANTHONY CAPELLI
GEORGE GONZALES
HERMAN A. HENKE

"A PEOPLES'

HARRY W. LANGE

INISTRATION "
Ch4rfe to Fred Lanje, Jr.
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iDORSEALLFIVE
COMMISSIONERS FOR
RE-ELECTION MAY 13
loboken Democratic Committee Unanimously
Passes Resolutions Eulogizing Past Four Years
of the Present Administration.
NlhL WORK FOR
THEIR RE-ELECTION

dv

"Be it further resolved that we endorse for re-election James H. Londrigan, Director of the Department of
Streets and Public Improvements, a
resident of the Third Ward. His
ripened experience as former City
Clerk of Hoboken conspicuously fitted
him for the arduous labors of his department His work of repairing and
keeping our streets clean and the great
accomplishment of completing the
Seventh, Eleventh and Fifteen street
sewer systems, the agitation for which
had been mooted for over a quarter of
a century with naught done, signally
mark a further stride in his honored
career. What has been effectuated by
the building of the new sewer system
will redound to the greatest beneiit
to our city.
"We pledge our heartiest support
and solicit of the people his re-election.
"Be it further resolved that we endorse for re-election Mr. Bernard N.

Unanimous endorsement for the five
'ity Commissioners was given at the
aeeting of the Hoboken City Detuoratic Committee at 85 Washington
treet, last night. Each of the five
onvmissioners were present an4 they
aade short addresses, outlining their
fork for the past four years.
After some commendatory remarks
tad been made by a number of the1
nembers of the committee the followng set of resolutions were submitted McFcely, director of the Department
o the secretary, John F. Lewis, and of Public Safety, a resident of the
formally placed before the meeting Fourth Ward. Under his administra'hey received the unanimous vote of t i o n the fire department has,been
motorized and brought up to date and
he body and were adopted:
"WHEREAS, In the times past and to the l'oremost rank. The fire houses
tt present the Democratic City Com- have been rendered sanitary and imnittee of the City of Hoboken has proved. The improvement in the effitnselfishly sought and now continues ciency in both the police and fire de•o strive for the election to public partments best evidence his ability to
iffice in Hoboken of persons pre-emi- properly safeguard the lives and
lently qualified, to the end that our property of our citizens. The recent
3ity should be intelligently, liberally additions to the personnel of the poind economically governed; and inas- lioc and fire departments makes such
nuch as the people have witnessed the departments, in efficiency, equal to
'ulfillment of the pledges and plat- any such in the state.
"Resolved further that we submit
form principles uttered by the present
our assurance to the voters that by reBoard of Commissioners, so be it
"RESOLVED; That we endorse for electing Mr. Bernard N. McFeely he
re-election Mayor Patrick R. Griffin, a will continue to merit and deserve
their approval.
resident of the First Ward.
"Be it further resolved that we enA "The same ability and skilfullncs3
vith which he administered the work- dorse for re-election Harry L. Schmulings of the Democratic organization ling, Director of the Department of
>f this city were applied by him to the Parks and Public Property, a resident
idministration of the city's affairs up- of the Fifth Ward. While Harry
>n his induction to office. Throughout Schmulling was elected to the office of
lis term he has been in daily touch Commissioner as an Independent, his
with his office and his work. Thor- entire course of official conduct has
jughly familiar with all branches of been in harmony and unison with his
;he municipal government and the colleagues and free from unworthy
aeeds of the city, he has within the partisan bickerings. He has been
sounds of law and the recent legisla- Iguided by the true spirit of commis;ive enactments relating to municipal sion government and has devoted his
sudgets, expenditures and audits, ob- energies and abilities to the achievetained the greatest possible measure ment of good government, rather than
jf results and by simple business play politics. Ho is fairly entitled to
.reatment throughout the stress of the re-election. Entrusted with the rewar period caused the development of sponsibility of looking after the parks
Hoboken greatly to expend, yet con- and public property, he has showed an
serving the city'a taxes and resources. unusual aptitude for such work. Our
His experience and the co-operation public parks have undergone great
that necessarly follow his energy and improvement and are now and for sev•apacity for organization and ex- eral years have been what they shoul#
haustive detail are assets which the be—beautiful and healthful places of
recreation. He has established numervoters "will appreciate.
ous playgrounds throughout the city,
"We accordingly urge the Demo- thereby filling a long-felt want and
crats and the voters of the entire furnishing the children with safe and
:ity to re-electe Patrick R. Griffin healthful enjoyment and exercise.
Commissioner and do pledge him the
"We therefore pledge him our unditoyal support of the Democratic City
vided support and earnestly solicit his
Committee. .
re-election.
"Be it further resolved that we en'And be it further resolved that in
dorse for, r-e-election Gustav Bach, Di- the foregoing candidates the city and
rector of the Department of Revenue each of the five wards will find repreand Finance, a resident of the Second sentation in men experienced in office,
Ward. He has been the financial ad- of known ability and unquestioned inministrator of the city for the past tegrity, and that all voters are urged
four years and through him and his to vote in the first choice column for
highly-trained assistants has adopted Patrick R. Griffin, Guatav Bach, James
a sound system of book-keeping that H. Londigran, Bernard N. McFeely and
won from State Commissioner of Ac- Harry L. Schmulling, as they appear
counts Walter R. Darby his praise as in the bracket, by marking an X with
being a model for the municipalities a black lead pencil in the square oppoof the state to follow. It was through site their respective names."
his intervention that the county tax
rate of $5.41 per $1,000 or ratables in
the City of Hoboken for the year 1918
was set aside and a refund of the 1918
taxes paid to the taxpayers of Hoboken. Time and again his business
methods have served the stockholders
of our municipal corporation, the people, sums of money totaling thousands
of dollars. We solicit the support and
votes of the people of Hoboken for
Mr. Gustav Bach at the coming election of Commissioners

HOBOKEN DISTRICT
LEADER IS HOST
West Hoboken Scene of Dinner
Attended By Hoboken
Officials
Members of the City Commission of
Hoboken were the p*iiests of honor last
night at a banquet given at Capncllctti's Hall, 619 Faterspn avenue, West
Hoboken. Mayor Patrick R. Griflin,
occupied the seat of honor at the table
and at his side sat Commissioners Gusiav Bach, .fames Londrigan, Bernard
N. McFcelcy and Harry L. Schmullinp.
The affair was friven by the members
of the James Daraato Association, of
which the popular Democratic committeeman of the Tenth district, Third
ward, Hoboken, is standard bearer.
Over one hundred persons were in attendance and they certainly enjoyed
the appetizing meal.
Camelio Farisio officiated and among
the speakers introduced were the live
Commissioners and Recorder Adolph
Carstens. Others who sat at the guest
table were Police Captain Thomas Garrick, Health Inspector Frank Ginty,
Personal Tax Collector David Hamilton, Assistant Postmaster Michael
Burger and Assessor Edward Barrone.

A HAPPY POSSESSION IS A VICTORY BONDjJ

DON'T DIVIDE YOUR PRINCIPLES ON
MAY 13th
ELECTION DAY
VOTE FOR THIJ

Democratic Administration Candidates
One Good Term Deserves Another.
Stand By Those Who Have Made Good.

For Commissioners

First
Choice

GUSTAV BACH •*
PATRICK R. GRIFFIN

X

JAMES H. LONDRIGAN

X

BERNARD N. McFEELY

X

HARRY L. SCHMULLING

X

Second
Choice

Third
Choice

Other
Choice

•

X
•

YOU MUST VOTE FOR FIVE IN THE FIRST CHOICE COLUMN.
MARK YOUR BALLOT AS INDICATED.
GET A FIFTH SERVICE STRIPE BY SUBSCRIBING TO THE VICTORY LOAN.f
Charge to John F. Lewis, 1121 Park Avenue, Hofcoken, N. J., Campaign Manager.
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Citizens Non-Partisan League
ANNOUNCES IN BEHALF OF

JOHN FERGUSON
THE FOLLOWING:
Unsolicited Letter of Endorsement:

Pattern Makers' Association of
New York and Vicinity
John J. Munholland, Business Manager,
George Q. Lynch, Asst. Business Manager,
Commonwealth Bank Building,
Bowery, Cor. Spring Street,
Borough of Manhattan, New York.
New York, May 3rd, 1919.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to certify that Mr. John Ferguson, proprietor
of the Fox Hill Foundry, 1122 Clinton Street, Hoboken,
N. J., is fair to organized labor.
A number of years ago when employed at the trade
he was an active member of this association, advocating policies that were the foundation for the conditions
of employment which the pattern makers now enjoy.
In negotiating improved conditions of employment
I have found Mr. Ferguson to be exceedingly fair.

\

i

8.

The membership of this association approve the
policy of the American Federation of Labor "Aid your
friends, and defeat your enemies." We can therefore
heartily indorse Mr. Ferguson and request Organized
Labor to support him. I beg to remain,

3

Very respectfully,
Seal
Patternmakers'

(Signed) JOHN J. MUNHOLLAND,

Union

Manager.

Vote For Our Candidates:

ANTHONY CAPELU

1

JOHN FERGUSON
GEORGE GONZALES
I
HERMAN A. HENKE
HARRY W. LANGE
Jc
Jt

i
'£
Jt

WE STAND FOR CIVIC HONESTY AND ECONOMY

Our
1/

I.
II.

IIL
IV.
V.
VI.

orm

To form and enforce an economical City Government which will
lower taxes and consequently ]ower rents.
To hold the meetings of the Commissioners at night sessions at
a time when all citizens can be present and confer with
their representatives and take part in the administration
of city affairs.
To render monthly statements to the public of what has been
done and what has been spent.
To see that all public improvements are constructed at the
lowest cost and that none except those absolutely needed
are begun.
To bring all the City Departments to the highest state of efficiency and keep them there.
To drive out Graft from the Administration of the City Government.

B

TO ALL OF THIS WE PLEDGE OURSELVES
(Charpc to Fred Lange, Jr., f>26 Washington Street, HohokerO
^TjeajeaJefLE.iieiueiLjczardfLfc'arenJSP-rcEajeiu^ru^aJeaJei'uei'ije,'!
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A Statement By

William P. Verdon
In Regard to

Harry L. Schmulling
I am a candidate for City Commissioner of Hoboken. It is the first time
in my eighteen years of active participation in politics I have sought public
office.
Four years ago among the candidates for Commissioner to whom I gave
my support was Harry L. Schmulling. He was elected. His actions since he
took office constitute one of the principal reasons that moved me to make the
race myself this year.
It is through no mere desire to attack or discredit an opposing candidate
that I am making this statement. I feel it is an obligation I owe to the people
of Hoboken whose votes I am asking for myself and my colleagues on the
Citizens' and Rentpayers' Ticket, and many of whom voted for Mr. Schmulling four years ago.
Mr. Schmulling, it will be recalled, was twice elected to the old Common
Council from the Second Ward. On both occasions I managed his campaign.
The issues he raised in those campaigns were formulated for him by myself
and my advisers. The pledges he made to the people were pledges to do the
things I believed the people wanted done.
When he first took his seat in the Council in January, 1913, he formed
a lone minority of one, there being- nine Griffin councilmen against him.
He continued to look to me for guidance in every step he took. He hewed
to the line along the paths I marked out for him, and so loudly and persistently did he voice the rights of the people that a year later we elected
two other councilmen, giving us a strong fighting minority of three.
Schmulling became minority leader. The ensuing year, still under my guidance, he continued to give battle to the Griffin machine and in November,
1914, he was re-elected, as were two additional members. These, with the
three holdovers, appeared to give us six councilmen and to have ended the
Griffin control.
It is needless to more than mention the Wallace-Schoenebaum fiasco.
That theft of the people's sovereignty is a shameful blot on the escutcheon
of the men concerned in it, but no more ao than the later defection from his
professed principles of the man I am dealing with in this statement.
The voters took the only course open to them after the WallaceSchoenebaum affair and adopted commission government. Mr.' Schmulling, at my instance and with my whole-hearted support, became a candidate for Commissioner.

I distinctly remember a cartoon published in the campaign four years
ago in which Mr. Schmulling's opponents pictured and labeled him as
"Verdon's Straw Man." They called him my straw man because they knew,
and there was no secret about it, that he had consistently followed my
advice as to the things he should do in the old Common Council.
And the things he did in the Council were the things the people wanted him to do.
He did nothing that was for my personal benefit and I, never asked him to. The record
he made in the Council, under my guidance, was the record that won him his election
as City Commissioner.

Then Mr. Schmulling, with two years of splendid service behind
him, fell for the temptations that were laid out to him. He became part and parcel of the Griffin machine. He has voted in
the Commission with the four other Griffin men for every piece
of jobbery, including the nefarious sewer contracts, that has been
perpetrated. He has been on with the men he formerly so loudly
denounced and has joined them in doing the very things he was
wont to denounce them for doing. It was not me whom Mr.
Schmulling betrayed.

It Was the People Who Elected Him
When Mr. Schmulling was lighting the Griffin machine our
opponents called him "Verdon's straw man." That was because,
under my guidance, Mr. Schmulling was the spokesman of the
people and was continually throwing the light of publicity on the
evil things in the Griffinized City Hall. That is also the reason
the Griffin Commissioners set out to induce Mr. Schmulling to
desert the people. Griffin didn't need his vote in the Commission,
but he wanted to silence him and shut off publicity.

There is the difference between Schmulling, "Verdon's straw man"
of 1915—and Schmulling, Griffin's acquiescent tool of the last four years.
I do not,know what inducement Mr. Schmulling received for
turning his back on the people. There is always some inducement
for treachery. Judas Iscariot. Benedict Arnold, Bolo Pasha attest
that. But I do know that the other Cits Commissioners who offerred the inducement to Schmulling, whatever it was, are as blameworthy as lie is. If there were no receivers of stolen goods there
would be little thievery. If there were none to offer inducement to
public officials to forget their pledges there would be fewer betrayers
of the public.
Wallace and Schoencbaum, of unfragrant memory, had at least
the decency to hang their heads after they carried out their deal with
Griffin and have never since appeared before the public.
Mr. Schmulling is less sensative.
After carrying out his deal
with Griffin for four years ho is now a candidate for re-election on
the Griffin ticket.
I repeat that that fact is largely responsible for my being A
candidate for City Commissioner. I stand for the same principles I
have always stood for, the same things Mr. Schmulling, under my
guidance, stood for when he was minority leader in the Council.

In or out of office I will continue to stand for those
principles. I will again turn on the light of publicity
that was extinguished when Mr. Schmulling succumbed
to the inducements of his tempters. I will not run away
from the people who trust me to be their servant and their
spokesman.

William P. Verdon
CITIZENS' AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONERS:

WILLIAM P. VERDON
WILLIAM O'NEILL
JOHN F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
Elect These Men! End Griffinism and Extravagance!
Bring Down Rents!

ELECTION, TUESDAY, MAY 13th
(Paid for by William R. Lundy, 1207 Bloomfield Street)

HUBSON Dlai'ATCH, THURSDAY * MORNING, MAY 8,

CITIZENS
NON-PARTISAN
LEAGUE
"A Peoples' Administration"
Headquarters: 626Washington Street, Hoboken, N. J.

Citizens of Hoboken
We pledge ourselves to stop the
present evil and cruel political system
that forces a public employe to contribute a part of his salary to perpetuate a political machine in power.
No policeman, fireman or city employe will be forced to contribute to
campaign funds. He will be expected
simply to do his duty and we will
protect him from any form of extor-

tion rather than make him the victim
of it.
Every city employe will be protected from all forms of extortion or
intimidation and asked only to do his
duty and really earn his salary.
Promotions in the police and fire
departments will be made according
to service and ability of the man instead of favoritism or political pull.

Vote For Our Candidates:
For Commissioners:

DESIGNATION

X

ANTHONY CAPELLI
JOHN FERGUSON
GEORGE GONZALES

First
Choice

•

.Citizens' Non-Partisan League,
People's Administration

X
X

HERMAN A. HENKE

X

HARRY W. LANGE

X

Second
Choice

Third
Choice

Other
Choice

CITIZENS' AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE
Candidates for City Commissioners:

William P. Verdon
William O'Neill
John F. Gardner
George H. Steil
Max Miller
Elect These Men! End Griffinism and Extravagance! Bring Rents Down!

The Sewer Griffin Built
Do You Know—
That although the Hoboken Construction Co. contracted to build the Seventh,
Eleventh and Fifteenth street sewers for $970,222.11, Commissioners Griffin, Bach,
Londrigan, McFeely and Schmulling have already voted payments to the company of
$1,300,000, and the job is not yet two-thirds completed?
That the contracts entered into between the company and the Commissioners,
supposedly representing the city, contain no time limit for the completion of the
work?
That the company has sold its equipment and not done a lick of work on the
uncompleted sewers in two months?
That, insofar as it is finished, the job is botch work, superintended by men who
knew nothing about sewer building, and that much of it will have to be done over
again at an immense added expense before the sewers will be of any practical use?
That the flush tanks costing $150,000, which were supposed to flush the sewage
to the river, are.nothing more than so many cesspools, full of stagnant water, and
a menace to public health?
That this last is true because the builders of the sewers were evidently unaware
of the elementary axiom of mechanics that water will not run up hill without some
driving force?
That the only way to overcome this difficulty will be to install a pumping station
at an additional cost of from $150,000 to $200,000?
That the storm water catch basins scattered over the vicinity of Eleventh,
Twelfth, Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets are from two to three feet
ABOVE street level, so that the only way storm water could drain into the basins
would be for it to jump into them?
That these basins will remain useless unless all these five streets are regraded at
another additional outlay of from $250,000 to $300,000?
That William T. S. Crichfield, head of the Hoboken Construction Co., is in the
street paving "business (you will recall his paving of Washington St. at a profit of
$45,000 in excess of a fair figure) and that there may possibly have been method in
the madness of setting the catch basins above the present street level?

Do You Know These Things, Mr. Hoboken Voter?
They are all true, everyone of them. With other vital facts regarding
the sewers, which will be revealed in succeeding articles, they were uncovered during a recent inspection by Albert T. Stillman, a graduate mechanical
engineer, accompanied by a practical expert in sewer building.
Are you going to sanction the continuance of this way of squandering
your money, of lining the pockets of pet contractors, WHILE RENTS AND
TAXES SOAR?
Or are you going to say next Tuesday to Patrick R. Griffin, who bosses every act
of the present City Commission; to James H. Londrigan, who, as Director of Streets
and Public Improvements, is directly responsible for the manner in whicii the work
has been performed, and to Gustav Bach, Bernard N. McFeely and Harry L. Schmulling, not one of whom has ever raised a voice in protest against the jobbery--*

"GET OUT! We've Had Enough of You!"
Don't you think Schmulling, in the campaign four years ago, WHEN HE
WAS AGAINST GRIFFIN, hit the nail on the head when he said:
"Is there an honest man in Hoboken who wants Griffin and McFeely to build
the Million Dollar Sewers?"
The remedy, Mr. Voter, is in your hands. There is one way, and only one, to beat
the Griffin ticket. Do not throw your votes away on candidates that have no chance
to win. If you are against the Griffin ticket, vote for the candidates of the

CITIZENS' AND RENTPAYERS' LEAGUE:

WILLIAM P. VERDON
WILLIAM O'NEILL
JOHN F. GARDNER
GEORGE H. STEIL
MAX MILLER
Elect These Men! End Griffinism and Extravagance! Bring Rents Down!

Election: Tuesday, May 13. Mass Meeting, Friday Night
at St. Mary's Hall
f?, Lundy, 1207

Street)-

yj

"BILLY" O'NEILL
MEETING FAVOR
EVERYWHERE
Invades Bailiwicks of Democrats and Republicans In
Vote Search
I POPULAR WITH YOUNG
MEN OF THE CITY

1

A candidate who seems to meet favor
most "everywhere he goes is 'Billy"
O'Neill, one of the members of the
Citizens' and Rcnipayers' ticket.
No matter whether it is in a Republican bailiwick or a Democratic
stronghold in the city, "Billy" O'Neil

WILLIAM O'NEILL
Leading Independent Candidate
i
City Commissioner.

for

[and his warm smile receive a hearty
I welcome.
A hustler is that fellow O'Neill, too.
First in one part of the city, then
in another, (and while the night is
still young he is just as 1'ablo toe be
renewing acquaintances at just the opposite end of the city from thit in
which he started.
The young men of the city are
| strongly backing O'Neill. But his wide
circle of friend3 is not confined to
young or old, Democrat or Republican.
| "They all like 'Billy' O'Neill," as one
of his supporters declared last night.
j Throughout the city, backers of the
' three tickets have turned their eyes
to "Billy" O'Neill, w'hom they are picking as a sure winner.
But it is not only "Billy's" winning,
['but it is the fact that people believe
"Nothing can stop me from winning
in him that, is causing him to gain now," declared Billy O'Neill yesterday.
supporters wherever he goes. They be- "And you can expect to see something
lieve that he will keep his promises interesting at every meeting of the
if electd to office.
city commissioners. I am running to
O'Neill, who lvas an army of news- uphold certain principles and they will
boys "in Hoboken boosting his candi- be rigidly carried out when I am made
dacy for Commissioner, got a (big re- commissioner."
ception at several meetings he attendAt the dance and entertainment of
ed in (the First Ward, HJtxboken, last the Patrick McBride Association of the
night, when he was greeted by hun- Fourth Ward, Hoboken, which was held
dreds of Hoboken voters and assured in the New Amsterdam hall, West Hoof their support next Tuesday.
boken, last night, O'Neill was given anO'Neill has an army of -willing work- other big reception. He as accompane r s on his staff and they are confident ied by William P. Verdon who was
[of securing his return to the Board of also well received. "O'Neill is a sure
thing for commissioner," was the reCommissionersAt the Grand View hall last night mark heard all around.
he was met by the employers *f the
Verdon claims that the betting men
W. and A. Fletcher works on the oc- lin Hoboken and throughout the county, j
casion of the Welfare Association's are asking odds of 7 to 5 that he will
entertainment and dance and was en- be elected.
thusiastically received.

-LiLElii-^
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MAYOR GRIFFIN
IS CONFIDENT
OFFULLTICKET
Hakes First Address of Cam!
paign at Meeting of
Podesta Assn.
2NTIRE ADMINISTRATION
ON HAND AT MEETING
Bach Well Received.
The first meeting in Hoboken heldl
Commissioner Gustav Bach was well
or the Administration candidates was jreeted and made a brief speech in
nder the auspices of the Victor Po- line with the remarks made by the
esta Association, at 801 fl'illow ave- speakers preceeding him.
Schmulling Praises Co-Workers.
uc, last night, when all five candiCommissioner Harry L. Schmulling,
afccs appeared and were given a goodj *'ho was also very well received, said:
cccption.
'In my ^four years' experience with
•ny
colleagues, working with them, 1 j
The hall was crowded to the doorsf
lave
oom.e to recognize that they are
•nd Thomas Kcaly, president of the ible, honest
and conscientious officials.
They have approved of the improvenents carried out in the park:
jiven me every assistance. Their
work in their own departments has
been beyond reproach."
A Boqial session followed the meeting. Several singers contributed to
:he program, Joe Sheeran, vice-presiJent of the club, made a speech, and
'Pete" Murray also made an address.
The four Commissioners also appeared at the Grant Club, at 800 Madison street, last night and got a good
reception. "Bill" Davis, the president
af this organization, gave the Commissioners a handful of compliments
in introducing them to the members
of the club.

MAYOR GRIFFIN
Vho Is Confident That Full Administration Ticket Will Be Re-Elected•rganization, conducted the meeting.
Mayor Griffin made the tirst anioucenwnt of the campaign when he
poke at this meeting, saying:
'Thero is no question about the
csults of this election. During th
>ast four years we gave you the best
,-overnment that' wo were capable of,
uid you will get the same again for
mother four years.
"There is practically no opposition
o the return of the present miem•ers of the Board of Commissioners
or the simple reason that they caniot "point to anything we have acomplished which was not carried out
n the test interests of the city."
McFeely Confident.
Each of the Commissioners in turn
rave a brief address. Commissioner
ttcFeely, who was greeted with "Atta
5oy, Barney," declared that it
vith perfect confidence that he apieared hefore them after four year
o again solicit their support.
Londrigan Talks.
Commissioner Jamoa H. Londrigan
laid: "Your interests have been our
ionsideration during the past four
rears. Four years ago we made cerain pledges and we have carried them
^ut. The sewer system has been all
jut completed. The three main sew;rs are completed and now in opera.ion."

10MMISSI0NERS
CONFIDENT OF
THEIR ELECTION
|McFeeIy Declares Efficiency of
His Departments
Will Count
IMORAN ASSOCIATION
WILL ENDORSE THEMr-

I
Commissioner Bernard N. McFeeleyf*
is the most confident of the Hoboken f
!!ity Commissioners about the entire!
Idminietration ticket going over on
election day by a huge majority. While j
ill of them believe that the Adminis- j
tration ticket is a sure winner Mc-j
?
eeley places the majority of the low*]
est man on the ticket at 2,000 above'
the highest men of the other ten;
candidates.
"The people have had euch an ex-1
cellent administration during the last
onr years, seeing an efficient police j
lepartment put into effect," said the j
?ommvssioner yesterday, "a
[fire department established in the
city, that I am firmly convinced the
people are not going to make a change
now, and will return the five Commissioners witto an overwhelming vote."
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SCHMULLINGIS
PROUD OF HIS
PARK RECORD
Believes Public Is Satisfied
With the City's Playgrounds Too
EXPECTS COMMISSION
TO BE RE-ELECTED

ri;

'•<•• ''•••• - " " a tl ( i f c o n m i i ? s i o n f ' r s

four

years ago, I set out to make the parks
natural beauty spots in the city. I
Commissioner Harry L. Schmulling, think I have only to ask the people
look at the parks today and realize
r
<>ie o' the administration candidates to
their splendid condition to show that
for re-election, says that it is with my handling of that section of my deconfidence he appears before the vot- partment has been in the best interI ers and asks them for re-election for ests of the city 'and the residents.
"To provide playgrounds for the
I another term on the record he has
children
of the city, places whore they
i made as Director of Farlt3 and Build\t could be amused in healthful exerings.
cise and taken off the streets and away
"When I was assigned to the Parks from the increasing dangers of autoDepartment," he says, "on being elect- mobile traffic was another thing I real- j
ized was imperative -when T assumed ,
I'oftice. I surmounted the difficulty of j
purchasing by securing the consent of
owners of vacant property to turn it
over until wanted by them, to the
department.
]
"In this way I have been able to i
provide playgrounds in sections of the |
.j city where they were most needed, and
more playgrounds will be opened before long. In the improvements required in connection with the work
of the department, I have secured the
assistance, of the other four members
of the commission, who have been as
conscientious as myself in the handling of their departments.
"In all we have tri^d to follow out
the spirit of Commission Government,
eliminating small, partisan bickerings,
sinking such things for the good of
the city, and the result has been thoroughly justified.
"Becatisc of those and other .accom-j
plish'mpntp, I believe that the people
•of Hobokcn are not going to make any |
change in their commissioners at this !
time. It is with satisfaction that I
look back on tho work that has be^n
accomplished and with no misgivings
for the continuance of this work in
the future."

HARRY SCHMULLING
[Candidate for City Commissioner
Hoboken.

of|
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COURT MAY ISSUE
WARRANTS
For Arrest of Persons Who
May Attempt to Vote In
Hoboken Tuesday
That applications had been made to
Judga Doherty to issue 2,000 warrants,
was a report in Hoboken yesterday.
When Judge Doherty was asked if
that were so, he said it was, but would
not state on whose application.
According to Judge Doherty, evidence secured by the Bureau of Elections, connected with the Prosecutor's
office, shows that an attempt may be
made by hundreds to vote illegally and
the warrants asked for arc to forestall
He declared that he would issue
t many warrants as the facts brought
before him would justify. The warrants are <o be used, it is said to arrest those who attempt to vote illegally, at the various polling places. Judge
Doh'erty, as previously stated in the
Dispatch, will sit at the city hall, Hoboken, Tuesday, to see that all the
laws governing the election are enforced, and to take summary action
against any irregularities. He stated
yesterday he would sit from the time
the polls open in the morning until
they close at 7 o'clock at night.

EXPECT O'NEILL
WILL BE FIRST
AMONG WINNERS
Given Ovation at Tiscornia
Association's Meeting
As Elsewhere
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
GIVE HIM ENDORSEMENT
"Will" O'Neill is piling up the votes
in his campaign for commissioner and
the nearer election day comes, the
more certain are his boosters that he
will end away up among the -winners.
In fact, it is asserted that it will be
a fight between *im and "Barney" McFeely for first place.
At the Tiscornia Association meeting
at Second and Jackson streets, last
night, O'Neill was given a wonderful
reception, and if this meeting atone is
any criterion of how the election will
go it shows a big place f c n " v °ill on
the first.

After the Podesta meeting on Thtirs-1
day night O'Neill was invited to the
association rooms, was carried in by
the crowd and placed on a barrel when
it was demanded he make a speech.
He has received a letter from the
Longshoremen's Uni'on to ©ttend a
Meeting to be held at 107 Washington
street on Saturday night when h« is
to be endorsed for Commissioner. The
longshoremen on duty at night have
also invited him to meet them on
i Sunday morning at the same place,
j when they will pledge him their sup: port.
Tho John J. GayAor Association has
arranged to take O'Neill under their
I wing and will give him an endorsement. That he will finish high ui9
among the winners is the feeling
I in many sections of the city, according to those who have been around
with him and have Bensed the feeling
of the voters.
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EX-JUDGE LANGE IS
EXPECTING A VICTORY
Says There Is Strong Undercurrent Against Present
Administration
j Ex-Judge Harry W. Langc, who is
jonc of the candidates on the so-called
iFergusson ticket, believes that there is
troing to be a big political upset in Ho-

CANVASS IN HOBOKEN
I Former Mayor Going From
House to House In His Thorough Manner
Probably the most extensive house*
|to-house canvass ever made in Hoboken
is being made by ex-Mayor George H.
j Steil, one of the independent candidates
for City Commissioner in Hoboken.
'Mayor Steil's campaign has not been
a matter of a few days past, for he

FIVE MEETINGS
ATTENDED BY
COMMISSIONERS
Mayor Griffin a^id Running
Mates Visit and Speak Many
Times In Course of Night
OTHER SPEAKERS ARE
HEARD AT THEM TOO

Ex-JUDGE HARRY W. LANGE.
Independant Candidate for City
Commissioner in Hoboken.
Iboken next Tuesday, and that there will]
jbe a new regime, in the city after the
[votes are counted.
"I have been going around a great]
deal,"
declared Judge Lange, "in mak-J
1
ing a canvass of the city, and 1 tine
there is a great undercurrent of dissatisfaction against the present administration. The people are tired of tilit,
sort of.thing, and I do not believe, from]
what I hear, that they arc going to]
turn from one political machine to another. 1 believe that the people are
I going to get rid of both machines and j
start municipal business with a newj
| set of business men."
Judge Lange has been making a very)
extensive canvass, and has met a great
'many people from every ward in the
city. He is not canvassing for himself
alone, but for his running mates as
well.

Five meetings were attended by the i
administration candidates in Hoboken |
last night, the principal one being at
Vasel's Hall, Second and Adams streets
which was held under the auspices of
the Progressive Democratic Club of
Hoboken which had already endorsed
Mayor Griffin, Commissioners McFeely,
Londrigan, Bach and Schmulling for
re-election.
More than 300 persons attended the
rally last night and were addressed by
Counseldr William A. Kavanag'h, former Assemblyman Samuel Hirschberg,
Myron Ernst of Jersey City, and the
five Commissioners.
fife
Sol Lubash was chairman of the
proceediings and in a short introduction he referred to the able administration of the five men seeking refflection and urged everybody present
to see that they voted a straight
ticket.
GEORGE STEIL
Counselor -Kavanagh made a wonderful speech and made his a very strong
| Independent Candidate for City Comappeal.
missioner in Hoboken.
Mayor Speaks First.
as been working for weeks, in fact'
The Commissioners when they arfor months.
rived at the meeting were greeted
He ia a campaigner of the old school,
with great applause. Mayor Griffin
and in his day he was a far better camI was the first to speak and he thahked
paigner, along those lines, than any of
' the members of the Progressive Demohis contemporaries.
Today he is
cratic Club for the support they had
capable of meeting and railing by namr |
accorded him in the past and p o j n 4
more, men, most likely, than any other
out that the attitude of the Board of
man in the city, for ho never forgets
.Commissioners would be the same to
a name or a face.
the people in the future as it had been
Mayor Steil i'a not making an exin the past. He said there were no
pensive canvass, for he never got, rich
issues to talk on. They had given the
out of politics, and he has to meet the
cTty
a sood administration, he said, and
people in his simple, personal way.
he
had
no fear of the future.
Mayor Steil served two terms as
Commissioner "Barney" McFeelywaS
Mayor in Hoboken, having defeated
given a big reception also, and in a
Dr. Joseph Stack in 1905, while in 1907
he defeated Maurice J. Stack and I short talk he spoke of the improveArthur K. Bonta in a memorable three- '| ments which had been accomplished in
the Department of Public Safety durcornered fight. The strange fact is
ing the past four y,ears.
•
>
that in 1905 William P. Verdon, who
Commissioners Londrigan, Bach and
is now running with him for City
Schmulling were also accorded good
Commissioner, was managing Dr.
receptions when they delivered short
Stack's campaign against him, while in
addresses to the gathering.
1907 Mayor Griffin, whose ticket Steil
At the Charles Cappelli Association
is opposing, was just breaking in as a
new leader, and Griffin's management
at Fourth and Monroe streets the Comof the Steil campaign was his first big
missioners had another noisy recepeffort as leader.
tion. Commissioner McFeely particuBefore serving as Mayor Mr. Steil
larly beiing accorded a big ovation
served five terms in the old Common
Council, and two terms in the Board
of Education. It was through his influence that the teachers received their
first general increase in salary, while j
he was Mayor.
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Captain "Jack" Barry, Father of the American Navy, was
approached during the Revolutionary War by the British to
desert the Colonies. Barry's reply goes ringing down the halls
of time: "All the British gold in the world would not cause me
to desert George Washington"!
I believe that an ounce of loyalty is worth a pound of
cleverness.
"Billy" O'Neill was Assessor of Taxes during my candidacy
for Sheriff of Hudson County. If he supported me, he would
lose his position. O'Neill never wavered; ever loyal to his
friends, he resigned his place and his unselfish and intelligent
work went far in winning my fight.
I am under heavy obligations to the people of Hoboken, but
I believe that I can cancel some of the debt by urging the election of William J. O'Neill as Commissioner.
Newsboy in his youth, when other lads of his tender years
were in school, so that he might aid in supporting his family.
Energy, honesty and capacity won for him success in business
life; but success never drew him away from his boyhood friends.
Courteous, generous, honest and loyal is "Billy" O'Neill, and
these are the qualities that Americans desire in their public
servants.
I ask my friends in Hoboken to give to William J. O'Neill
that same loyal support which they so generously extended
to me.
EUGENE F. KINKEAD.
(Paid for by Eugene F. Kinkead).

L. J C K S E Y

JOURNAL,
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2,000 WARRANTS
FOR "FLOATERS"
IN HOBOKEN
[Judge Doherty Will Issue
Them to Stop Illegal Voting Tuesday.
That Judge Richard Doherty will
lissue 2,000 warrants for the arrest of
lallegert illegal registrants in Hoboken
Ivvas the report at the Court House
[to-day. The warrants will be served
jif the men attempt to vote at the
leommission
government
election
[Tuesday.
Judge Doherty stated in an interview that application had been made
I for the warrants, but declined to disclose the identity of the person who
requested the action.
It is understood, however, that William P. Verdun and his colleagues on one of the
anti-Griffin tickets are the moving
parties in I ho plan to keep illegal voters out of the polling places.
It was stated that the information
regarding the "floaters" is contained
in the records of. Prosecutor Garven's
Bureau of Elections. Director Thomas A. Loughran, Jr., says that he
knows of no such set of facts.
In connection with the elections in
Hoboken and Bayonne the County
Board of Elections will sit in the Court
House to add names to the registry
lists to-morrow. Names of Rayonne
voters who failed to come out at the
regular fall election were added yesterday.
But the board was pqwerloss to act
for Hoboken because City Clerk Haggerty refused to turn over the registry
books, saying that he had already
sent them to the district boards of
election. Col. James E. Pope, chairman of the county board, reported the
matter to Judges James \V. McCarthy,
John A. Blair and Richard Doherty.
The judges held a hearing yesterday afternoon and City Counsel John
,1. Fallon, appearing for the City Commissioners, argued that the county
board lias no authority to add names
before a commission government election. Only the citizens who voted
last fall are entitled to vote Tuesday,
he stated.
Following a conference the judges
decided that Mr. Fallon was in error
and that Col. Pope and his colleagues
had authority to add names to the
lists. City Clerk lliiggerty, therefore,
was ordered to produce the books so
that the board may fulilll its functions to-morrow, which is the last
registry day.

JUDGES CONFER~~
AT LENGTH ON
ELECTIONCASE
County Board Received Decision Too Late to Act
Yesterday

HOBOKEN REGISTRARS
MUST TURN OVER BOOKS
The Hudson County Board of Registry and Elections was at sea all day
yetsterday with the result that no
names we'ro added to or erased from
the registry books containing the
names of Hoboken men entitled to
vote Tuesday. The county board added
and erased a number of names from
"the Bayonne registry books, as the city
clerk in that municipality had surrendered them on order of the board.
But City Cle'rk Daniel Haggerty, of
Hoboken, notified the board that he
did not 'have the registry books, so
President James E. Pope secured a
court order directing him to produce
them in court yesterday morning.
• Corporation Counsel John J. Fallon,
of Hoboken, appeared for MY. Haggerty. Judges James W. McCarthy,
John A. Blair and Richard Doherty
heard the case.
Mr. Fallon claimed that Mr. Haggerty did not have the books, as they
were in possession of the various district election boards in Hoboken. He
also claimed that an amendment to
the election laiws passed in 1917 took
from the County Board of Registry
and Election the power to add or erase
names from the registry book:?.
The judges reserved decision. Late
in the afternoon it was announced by
Judge Doherty that the judges had
decide:d the county board bad the
power it claimed, and could summon
the baoks from the various election
districts. Though the county board
received the decision too late to act
yesterday, the various district elec(•Continued on Page Nine.)

JUDGES CONFER UPON
(Continued From Page One.)

M M M B I

CANDIDATES TO
MASS MEETING ||
The first big mass meeting to be held ]
[by 'any of the. candidates is scheduled
for tonight at O. L. G. hall, when the
I Citizens' and Rentptiyevs' League can'didatcs, William P. Verdon, William
O'Neill, John F. Gardner, George Steil
and Max Miller, will make their appeal
| for the suffrage of the voters of Hoi boken, to help elect them City ComI missioners.
Captain Marian Besson is chairman
of the meeting, and in addition to the
candidates there will be a number of
' other prominent speakers on hand.

tion boards in Hobokeu will be order*
ed today to turn them over to the
county board, so that names' may be
added and erased tomorrow, wlien the
County board again sits for the pur-!
pose.
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! CITIZENS' NON-PARTISAN

I

LEAGUE

1
1

"A PEOPLE'S ADMINISTRATION"
Headquarters: 626 Washington Street, Hoboken, N. J.

Vote For Our Candidates:

a

3

For Commissioners:

i

DESIGNATION

First
Choice

ANTHONY CAPELLI

X

JOHN FERGUSON

X

GEORGE GONZALES

.Citizens' Non-Partisan League,
People's Administration

Second
Choice

Third
Choice

X

HERMAN A. HENKE

X

HARRY W. LANGE

X

WE STAND FOR CIVIC HONESTY AND ECONOMY

OUR PLATFORM
I.
IL

III.
IV.

i
i
j

y.
VI.

To form and enforce an economical City Government which will
lower taxes and consequently lower rents.
To hold the meetings of the Commissioners at night sessions at
a time when all citizens can be present and confer with
>•'' their representatives and take part in the administration
of city affairs.
To render monthly statements to the public of what has been
done and what has been Spent.
To see that all public improvements are constructed at the
lowest cost and that none except those absolutely needed
are begun.
To bring all the City Departments to the highest state of efficiency and keep them there.
To drive out Graft from the Administration of the City Government.

TO ALL OF TfflS WE PLEDGE OURSELVES
(Charge to F r e d Lange, J.,
jJri n=m tptn rpn n=w n=»n rpnff=mrF»n n=»n nan Fajic^njpn rpn F

626 Washington Street, Hoboken)

Other
Choice
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OTVEELGETS
A TREMENDOUS
DEMONSTRATION

ADMINISTRATION
TICKET GIVEN
A BIG OVATION

Big Crowd at 0 . L. G. Hall
Cheers Popular
Candidate

Old Time Rally Planned For
Tonight at O. L. G.
Hall

MAKES FLYING TRIP
THROUGHOUT CITY
William O'Neill, candidate for Commissioner oh the Citizens' and Kentpayers' League ticket, is making' a
•whirlwind campaign and intends to
keep up the pace to the close of the
(campaign. He made a flying trip
through the First W-ard again last
light and touched at. several meetings
in the Fourth Ward.
At a big mass meeting in 0 . L. G.
jhall he was met with a tremendous
•ovation and the crowd stood up and
cheered for him for several minutes.
This demonstration showed O'Neill's
popularity in Hoboken and was evidence of the big vote which he cxpcct3
to get on Tuesday.
At the affair of the' Sheridan Club
at St. Joseph's hall, he got another big
reception, and he was also at the
White-Monaco-Dundce dance rat t h e
Lyric hall.
"I am going: to win," hedeclared,
"and I am not going to be the fifth
man either. And when I take my seat
on the Board of Commissioners," ho
lJ-Id the crowd, "you will be able to
Jcome and soe me at my office in the
City Hall just the same as you can
come and see me at my business office
[•on Park avenue, now."
O'Neill, apparently,
is growing
stronger every day.

RED FIRE AND PARAHE
MUSIC, ETCETERA;

ANTHONY CAPELLI
[independent Democrat, Candidate for
City Commissioner in Hoboken.

CAPELLI ENDORSED
BY ITALIAN CLUB
300 Members On Hand Pledge
Support; Whole Fergusson
Ticket Endorsed

If Anthony Capelli^gets oven a fair
I vote in the uptown wards of Hoboken
(he is gO'ing to be a very strong candi[date next Tuesday, according to genI eral prediction?, for he will undoubtedly poll a tremendous vote in the
lower wards where he is well known.
Mr. Cape.lli has been a power in the
political world for the past twentyfive years and has been in the DemoIcratic County Committee longer than
1 any other member. He has always
[been an organization Drmoci-at and
I still considers himself as such, though
Ihe has broken with Mayor Griffin for
j a period of about five years.
The break came about during the
jlast, yetir oi' the administration of
Mayor Cooke before Commission Gov., erument. When Cooke and Griffin
broke, Capelli .was in the Police Board,
and when things became acute he
went With the Mayor and has been a
close friend of him ever since.
Ex-Mayor Cooke is now an ardent
worker for Capelli and the whole Ferguson ticket.
The Italo-American Democratic Club
has given Mr. Capelli an endorsement,
———i
: — • • •y-jpi
; .,
this action having been taken a t a
meeting on Thursday night when there
were 300 members on hand.
Mr. Capelli addresser the meeting
and urged that, the memfoers supO'NEILL THE RIGHT MAN.
port not only him, but every OIVJ of
running mates, Jolm Fergusson,
No matter who is elected in Hoboken next his
Herman Henke, Harry W. Langc and
, Tuesday, the taxpayers need a man of William J. George Gonzales.
The entire ticket was endorsed and
j O'Neill's type in the City Commission. He is not
the. members are working hard for
-i much of a politician, but he is enough of one not to their election
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be easily fooled. Moreover, he is stubborn enough
to remain an "outsider," so far as the rest of the
politicians are concerned, far as long as four years.
There are very few men who would be able to
• play a lone ha.nd for four years, if they happened
to be elected to a lone minority, but O'Neill is just
that type of man. He would rather be right and
lonesome than wrong and popular.
The strange part of it is that from present indications he will be swept into office, probably by
the largest vote of any man on any ticket^-a ve:
unusual thing for Hoboken.

The Administration candidates had |
another crowded night of campaigning
in Hoboken last night when they were
well received wherever they went.]
Mayor Griffin and Commissioners Mc-'|
Feely, Londrigan, Bach and Schmulling
opened the evening at the mass nrcet-J
iflg held by the Edward Moran Association at Ferry and Madison streets, \
An endorsement for the entire administration ticket was given by the
association and speeches were deliverd by Corporation Attorney John J,
allon, Counselor William Hanley, -and
William A. Kavanagh, while the City
Commissioners als6 made short addresses.
At tho meeting of the Cardinale Association at Seventh and Monroe
.streets they were given another ovasion, while a big gathering assembled
at the John F . Lewis Association at
Eleventh street and Willow avenue,
where Jugovich's hall was crowded to
the doors.
The •Oomm'issiontrs also attended
the dance and cabaret show >of th«
Sheridan Club at St. Joseph's Hall
and the White-Monico-Dundee affair;
at Lyric Hall.
Mayor Griffith stated that he was
well satisfied with the progress of?
events, and is as confident as ever of
the success of the entire five administration candidates.
A big mass meeting will be held by j
the Administration candidates tonight,
at Our Lady of Grace Church hall,.
Fifth street and Willow avenue. John
F. Lewis, manager of the campaign,
has planned to make this the final
word of the campaign and Hoboken
will be aroused -with all its old time
political red fire.
Several parades of different organi-j
zations will be held throughout the!
city, the biggest of which will be that I
of the McFeeley Association which |
•will march to the hall in a body.
Leo Healy will be the principal"
speaker, while John Joseph McGovei
will be chairman. Corporation Attor-j
ncy John J. Fallon, Recorder Adolph
Carsten, Counselor William A. Kavanagh, and Counselor Hanely as well
as the City Commissioners will make
speeches.
In addition a tine entertainment pro-'
gram has been arranged and among!
those who will contribute are Elinor j
Kern, violinist, the famous Shanleyj
trio, George Robinson, soloist, and R |
nr.d George Perry, banjoists.
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EVIDENCE
OF JUDGE
DOHERTY
IS PROBED
But

M I L L GETS AN
OVATION ATBIG
VERDON MEETING
Iggressive Independent Tells
What He Will Do If
Elected
FERDON ASSAILS *
THE ADMINISTRATION!

Officials Declare It Is Too"
Meagre for Summary Ac-j
tion; Some of 'Phone Numbers In. Offices of Reputable.
Business Men; Doherty Ad-i
mits Some 'Phone Contracts?
Erroneously Included

It was a crowded hall of listeners j
hat waited in the 0. L. G. Hall, Ho-|
>oken, last night to hear William P.
Terdon, William O'Neill, John F.
tardner, George Steil and Max Miller
peak, the, first big meeting of the j
tampaign.
Captain Albert Stillman made a
Itrong speech on the issues of the
lewer job and Judge Ai^hbold, of
tearny, made some humorous remarks
ment'the present commissioners and
londitions.
District Court Judge J. Raymond
[tiffany, of Hoboken, was chairman inftead of Captain Harl-an Besson, who
lould not appear, as he is in Washington attending a meeting of the
Poreign Legion.
Ovation for O'Neill
William O'Neill, the first of the
landidates to address the gathering,
ras given a wild reception and he
rave a talk straight from the shoul'er, telling the people in no uncertain
«rms what he intended to do when
'ie assumed office. He paid his thanks
lo a Hoboken newspaper for not print-

BELIEVES 'PHONES NOW
AUE LAWFULLY USED
An anti-climax was reached in the
expose of racetrack gambling in Jersey
City and Hoboken by Judge Doherty, |
yesterday.
Instead >of evidence being furnished
by Judge Doherty that would lead to
sensational developments, officials re->
ceiving the evidence declared it was too j
meagre for summary action.
Judge Doherty met Mayor Frank
Hague and Mayor Patrick Griffin yesterday morning, as had been arranged
at the hearing Thursday afternoon,
when J-udge Doherty promised t» furnished the two mayors evidence that
s«nno 75 gambling houses were in operation in the two cities.
A rather
stormy session occurred in the judge's
chambers during which the two mayor? furnished with a list of n|nibjrsj
of telephones, alleged to hav:>E
used in receiving news of the i aces for
gambling purposes.
J^udge Doherty did not disci oso just
what evidence he had that m.ade him
suspect the parties using tho>se telephones to be gamblers.
Investigation of the numbers wa3
immediately begun by the officials of
the two cities, while Assistai; t Prosetor James F- Clark continued an investigation of the parties namf'd in the
116 telephone contracts impounded by
Judge Doherty last Wednesday.
Some of the telephones in Judge
Doherty's list were found to be in ofttces to-f business men of the highest
standing in Jersey City.
(In reference to the telephone numbers given out, Judge Doherty yesterday afternoon stated:
"I am glad to note the alacrity of the
officials in locating respectable places
and the public may be interested in
the zeal that they display in respect
to the others. No doubt they will find
'*•-'
all the telephones to which T
ir attention are ntow used for
oses, if at all.
htinued on Page Nine.)

'**, TV

EVIDENCE OF JUDGE
DOHERTY IS PROVED
(Continued From Page One.)
"Should this foe so, the police de
partments need give their attention^
only to the future use to which they
are put, and if they do not bestow such
attention, I will do so myself."
Judge Dohcrly declared that lie had
told the officials of HobSken and Jersey
City that several of the telephone numbers which he had turned over to them
were with parties who did not use
telephones for receiving of racetrack
news for gambling purposes. He said
he particularly called their attention
to the contracts for the telephones in
the office- of Carlyle Garrison at 75
Mojrfgomery street, Ethel Scott, nurses
employment bureau, 143 Montgomery
street, both of Jersey City. Judge Doherty said that these with other contracts were erroneously included -with
those impounded for use in gambling,
and that he so told the officials. As
for Zussman and Smith, truck builders,
at 191 Van Vorst street, Judge Doherty
said that he had received specific complaints against them.

WILLIAM r . VEKDUN
Republican Leader Who Made His First
Speech of Campaign Last Night.
Jig his name in its columns, as he bcicved that would help more than anyIhing else to elect him.
M'ax Miller severely arraigned the
uity Commissioners for what lie
iermed their "four years of luismanlgement," and he also took a slam at
Pnmmis.sioner Schmulling, dsclarinir
!hat he had been a traitor not only to
tYilliam 1'. Verdon, but also to the
people of the city.

. „ .Trst p
WilliamP! Verdun v as enthusiasticlily received when he arose to speak.
Mr. Verdon said:
"T want to be a commissioner of
Hoboken. I am not indulging in any
»fnce-seeking-the-man pose. 1 want to
be a commissioner because 1 believe I
•an render some service of value to
this city of ours. That will be my
mly aim when I am elected, and I
nant to tell you if my eighteen years
In politics in Hoboken has taught me
inything about judging public sentinent, my colleague* on the Citizens'
ind Rontpayers' League ticket and mytelf are going to win next Tuesday by
l most emphatic majority.
Would Be Publicity Agent
"I want to be your publicity agent
m the city hall. Most of you know
my tactics pretty well. You know
when I hit I hit hard, end when I'm
tn the city hall as your champion I'll
knock for the count every shady,
luestionable, crooked proposition that
iclfish interests try to perpetrate.
"The people of Hoboken have had
too little to say about their governncnt. during the past four years. One
reason they have had so little to say
ibout it is that they have known next
K) nothing about what was going on
Ihcrc. The live present commissioner?
kave joined themselves into a league
of^silence to keep the people in the
dark, I am going to throw a spotUght into the dark places in that city
hall and keep it there.
Summarizes Issues
"You know the issues. The details
of the sewer jobs, the overloaded payrolls, the h'wh. rents that have followed in the wake of extravagance in the
city hall 'have been threshed out in the j
newspapers and by other speakers. I
will not burden you with repeating
them.
"I am going to leave you with just
this thought: When you send me to
the city hall as your commissioner I
am going to fight for you just as
hard and just as unceasingly as I ever
in my life fought for anyone or any|j thing else I believed in."
George Steil and John F. Gardner
j were well received and made a good
| impression on the audience, although
j it was after eleven o'clock before they
got an opportunity to talk.

